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The Role of the Local Government in Community's
Economic Deve~opment

DR. ABDUL HAFEEZ CHAUDHRY*

1. Introduction:
The story of the rural communily's plan~ing failure in many

developing countries draws attention to the fact that in general the
treatment given to the rural community development problems in less
developed countries has not been appropriate and rei event to the
nature and structure of the rural economy. While there are many
factors which are responsible for the failure of the rural planning,
the following fundamental points need special consideration:

(l) "the errors associated with the demands made by the govern-
ment for short term socio-economic and politi~al solutions to
intrinsically long term problems.

(2) the errors driving from an overwhelming self confident belief
in the virtues of the European and American approach to
development in which progress is. equated with urbanisation
and industrial growth.

(3) the mistake associated with a lack of knowledge concerning
the patterns of life in rural areas." (Siddle.1978) 1

Short term solutions of development problems may provide
political answers by presuading an inexperienced electorate of the
activity and dynamism of their government, but they rarely generate
positive rural change leading to a vital and essentially rural pattern of
life. Nor do they provide for the needs of an individual already

•. engaged in changing his economic base from the predominently sub-
sistent to partically commercial.

The approach for community development has so for been
i # towards engineering a view of economic development along lines

dominated and directed by an external culture say urbanisation.

-The author is Assistant Professor, Department, of Economics, Bahaud Din
Zakriya University, Multan. .
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In other words the contribution of rural majority to the civilising
Pt6ce~s ha,s been an increased agricultural productivity and output,
the fuamltBiehefits of which accrue to the urban minority. Quite
clearly it is agricultural development and not rural development, which
urban system requires and most strategies of rural development reflect
tbIs assumption and it has discouraged the examination of rural

I

society as!a"n identity in itw own right.'
fnp""',~, j/H_!

;:lJ'~~ani:'~~icial scientists havs worked hard to blur the distinction
}~~f~t~en,ffJ&~)1and urban economic and social systems. .The view of
rural~socrely and rural economy as a system of interdependent relation-:.n{ O.;')~",~l,~1iA'rl:,a,.~~J~Upctive subset, within the urban system, is immediately
,~~ge.~~i~eL?!(lP?re ap~o~riate approach to processes of rural develop-
nte~anq'~~ft~J?ge,. (Wllhams, 1973)2

<21;t"'(eBni'i&tJoity'Development:
utmoii ",11.'), , '

j;Goni,~:unity development embodies two major ideas. The first is
t" J coB:s6ious acceleration of economic, technological and social
.f. ," "Api%l~t 'The second, that of locality, refers to planned social
'e!J.~e,qll'[Jvi1lage, town or city. It relates to projects that have
fl)b~~~;~af'Significance and which can be initiated and carried out
bYi':ib'daln~~()ple. In general communities are units of action which
'~t~IliJjihe;,.{<tutsideassistance with organized local self determination
and>effor~s!

ihi'loItt hll~~)["'beenrealised now-a-days that to achieve economic goals
:,:mj:ff~qUic]ly,)a large number of people, especial1y in the rural areas,
~1l.~~g ~~..Jm0bi1ized through the local government and other rural
':iJ1~!!(Jtiop~~;.,.especia]]yin the fields of rural reconstruction and mass
,~~~~!ioJ!,;,,~nd for the mobilization of local resources for social
,~~Jr~r~a»:g::economic development. ,~

Arthur Dunhan (1960)3 tends to view community life and the
,capll.sity for community integration and self direction. Four basic
elements ordinarily found are :

(i) A planned programme.
~, (ii) Ellcouragement of self-help.

(iii) Technical assistance, which may include, personal equipmcnts
and supplies.
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(tv) Integrating various specialities for the help of the com-
munity.

One of the principal problems in using democratic methods in
community development is that the central government puts preasure
on village level workers through the local government and rural
institution to achieve national goals within a given time period. As a
result the village workers attempt to speed up the programme with
less democratic methods. When the programme is highly formalized
as in many Five Years Plans in the past, the focus tends to be upon
the programme rather than upon what is happening to the people
involved in the programme. The main emphasis is upon accomp-
lishing sets of activities in health, welfare, agriculture, industry,
recreation and community's infrastructure. In this connection
community development may be said to be a method through which
national goals are to be achieved. The experience in developing
countries shows that community development programmes have been
recognised as a method designed to initiate a process of transforma-
tion in the social and economic life of the rural people.

Community _development as a system is supposed to do three
things:

(i) Achieve unity of thinking and action between the official
agency, the people's agency and the people;

(ii) transform the social and economic outlook of the people,
chiefly through rural organisation.

(iii) and conduct intensive area development based on a multi.
purpose approach. (Sanders-1964) 4.

In general community development will no doubt continue to be
regarded as the single most important method available to the
government for coordinating social and economic planning.

Furthermore, it must not be assumed that all community develop-
ment programmes are governmental in nature. In highly developed
countries, for example, the stress bas been upon local initiative,
usually sponsored by private groups or organisations such as welfare
councils, chamber of commerce, people, civic clubs etc, with only
occasional assistance frum some governmental agency. This com-
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Illq.nity:::deyelopment is viewed as a method of carrying out specific
projects, each worthy in its own -right, rather than in part of some
detalied national plan or programme.

3n -prder to accelerate the community development programme
ith_e.-type,~ohocial control employed will lying assumptions. In this
,regard at.least-four types of functionaries are required in community
;d:evelopm~nt(programme .

:'~~~;i.(i)'~Fifst local leaders are essential if there is to be genuine
rror1' " . 'ih~oIvement of the people of the community. In a country ".
,1., riiiRePakistan where ~ommunity development is tied in with
'in': lth'e local government, these leaders may be public officials or

; ';j'i;,. '~lected representative of the people or both.

,/1 f 'f(ii»)lNisecond type of functionaries is the community organizer
~if!iqn; ,.1bnen called the village level worker. He should' be trained
Wl3t1 • 'R.im-human relations skills rather than any subject mattedield
"cq'y!,,' 'llSucn as agriculture health and recreation. The rurall worKer

';s supposed to know to relate these fields to the problem
'~reitS that local people idel1tify.

~J,..,'lf,°i :of)'_

(iii)." A third type of functionaries is the subject matter specialist,
,lor example, agriculturist, sanitarian, literary experts, and the
"iike. Under community development the local people are
expected to prepare an over-all plan involving several of
ihese fields, beginning with the profects for which they have
the greater entbusiasum and sufficientl means at their dis-

;rh r. I!po'saI.

, ,

(iv),The final type of functionaries is the person responsible for
.ttlkeeping the administrative machinery of national programme
1I.ifi.,running order. If ail these functionaries become conscious
about their reponsibility the programme will enjoy a measure
of success.

i

,
3~' Local Government Functions :

Local government institutions which are important in a demo.
eratic s,ociety are broadly classified into two categories-urban and
tpraI.
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In rural areas in Pakistan, there is three their structure of admini-
stration known as District Councils, Tehsil/Talqa Councils and Union
Councils. The provincial government however, has the option to
drop the middle tier and have only a two tier system. (Rizvio1980)S

The function and specific power in the field of rural community
development and local administration have been assigned to the
institutions of the local government in rural areas: as such they are
responsible for:

(a) Agricultural Production.

(b) Rural Industries.
(c) Medical Relief.

(d) Maternity and Child Welfare.
(e) Establishment of social and physical infrastructure.
(f) Construction and maintenance of Village road, streets and the

provision of sanitation drainage.

(g) Education.

They also look after the maintenance of village records and the
collection of land revenues. Furthermore they are competent to try
cases involving minor offences under the Pakistan penal code and
other special and local laws. Their powers of punishment are limited.

The aim of the local government is to bring about an integrated
development of rural areas, covering the social, cultural and economic
aspects of community life. This is sought to be achieved through the
fullest development of available human and material resources on an
area basis and hereby raising the rural community to higher level of
living with the active participation and, as much as possible, on the
initiative of the people themselves.

4. The Organisation of the Rural Community:

In developing countries, economic growth is straining at the leash
of an iniquitous and outmoded social dispensation. For democratisa-
tion of the process of economic development, the willing participation
and involvement of the people is crucial for its success. Nothing less
than a thoroughgoing sccial, cultural and economic transformation of
the rural economy will meet the need of the situation. The obvious
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n#"4'of th~t,hour in almost all spheres of economic activity is organi.
za{it>~;; Qtganization of planning to make the marriage of people's
ne~tI$l\Wit)j.liavailableresources possible; organisation of work to enable
aj:iilJ': .utiHsation of labour; organisation of education to usher in
instItutional changes, and above all, organisation of masses to secure
th~iWPartl~.ipation in economic effort and to ensure equtable distribu-
tio'riiofthefI'uits of growth.

'f

In thiS'i:regard there is a need to enable the rural people, through
effeciive ot~anisation, to change their socio-economic environment in
a manner conducive to their socio-economic welfare and progress.
The traditional approach to rural development has mainly centred on
seeking to<involve the whole community-the rural privilleged as well
as under-privileged-through governmental machinery rather than
beiqg concerned with the development of voluntary independent, free
and'self-relillnt organisations of the rural people, for effective partici-
pdltbti in h:onomic and social development.

The salient feature of the present rural scene in Pakistan is the
exi~tence of,elected representatives of local government, and many of
h J! ..1. J, th II l' h h b lk f 'tern,are a:lllong e sma e lte w 0 own t e u 0 economIC assests
inq~ekrea','~nd. consequently responsible for the rural development
arlalt.oJdial"welfare in the form of enhanced capital value. As they are
ele'ctetJU'representative, they exercise all functions of social and
eCf~~IJ~~ic~f,dership so that any resources invested in the area pass
ditecfIyodndirectly into their control. Therefore the basic and main
el~i«~mt of the new approach must aim at the creation of an organisa-
ti6iPcidheJ~~ral community, strong enough to protect their interests,
witng;'atfhe sametimc, stimulating economic growth and ensuring

t . .~t

ful1l'ptl1tici~~tion of the under-privileged of rural area in the benefits
oe db~'JlopiUe'i1t.

4.1 Information and Education:

T,he rural institutions are and shall be engaged in Informing the
rur~1?p~opI~~about their opportunities and rights and educating them
to use'their'institutions to secure these rights and avail themselves of
these opportunities. The scheme for the general promotion of literacy
andeducatibnallevel of both the members of the rural community as
also ()bhe active leadership should be an essential component of the

.•' 1 ' ...1
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local government. However this component should be so structured
as to secure maximum impact in terms of creating awareness of
economic betterment potentials and the ways of [realising such
potentails through organized efforts.

4.2 Representation and Communications:

The need for this is obvious in view of the large scale failure of
the government project in the past to have a direct and beneficial
impact on the rural population. Communications, both to and from
government, must be definite and concret in their objectives, institu-
tions, and must also, if and when necessary, be capable of exercising
responsible pressure for furthering and protecting the interests of their

,I members. This, in turn, requires identification and united effort in
• defining and overcoming such obstacles as have prevented, and

continue to prevent, the full involvement of the lower income groups
and their benefiting from the overall social and enconomic develop-
ment which is essential both in their and the national interest,
Responsible pressure is defined as representation, on behalf of the
members of the community, to secure legislative or executive action
directly influencing the well-being of the rural people. Among the
more important aspects of such action affecting the government policy
towards the rural community are:

(0) Agrarian reforms, and Tenancy Rights.

(b) Minimum wage for agricultural workers.

(c) Availability of inputs, credits and removal of exploitation by
money lenders, and middle men, and such other measures as
many be desirable for ensuring rural development with social

justice.
A

4.3 Participation in Development:

The extent of the success of the rural institutions in achieving
, the aim of allowing undistorted information to reach the rural people

and in educating them to use such informations would determine how
far the rural people are able to use their institutions to benefit from
the opportunities available. The local government could assist the
rural community effectively by participation in the development
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.o~l!Il~;;I 1',*uc .:'
a,?Jj¥-}tJ;,~w~pg ethers, in follewing ways:

;l~jt':(artll!coiild act as a negatiatar with the Central 'Gevernment
and ether previncial agencies far the utilizatian af resources
an"d funds earmarked fer develepment pramatian, espec~ally
th,Qsewhich are cemmitted exclusively to. the'benefit af the;;'i;~~~'r~r~t~eePle. Since these resaurces are, at present, under-

,9HliScp because af the difficulties put in the way nf un'der-
Hl:' "1; !"a.~. ;t. ,: . • ., "". ,
. pn~ihge~ rural greups, there is much to. gam by the develep'"

. 'I~IJ,:r ~1:'HrB(rural institutiens threugh which such resources' cauld
J:\!tj;t')'l~ ;bl!Eh'abnelized and praperly utilised.
ii:iL:!1. fI.ll:"',

'ti 4:{(£). TIj1e.iiR~olvement through local,g~vernme~t c~u1di be us.e~ ~s
j, 'w.. ,b~aUl~ttaNSaf full invelvement of the ru~.al c,emmun~Jty in, any
,qr.')TIl ~~!ia~d ecenemic develapment activity so. as to. ~~sure

I. ... tneir due enjayment af the benefits arising. Funds fer such
-ilQJ"~ " .~rrt\)! "',.J ,(j',

activ,lties are usually available fram gavernment' and also.
.1~_~;:lJl:f}tJti{jHignatienalized Banks and sp'ecilised institutibrls. The
,rf~ I,) iifW li~re is nat always the availability ef i'eseurces enly but
n()1t;;f,iWI?,I~f>serptive capacity' ef the cemmuhity.
Jd .• ~r' ':r~ .

,t:..ii(;('c;)~ IJ1~additien to. advising and assisting in the use af an intreduc-
tiq!l ef new techniques, fertilizers, seeds, etc.lacal gavern-
rri~pt can de much to. encaurage and assist in self-help
prpjects such as lew-cast heusing and infrastructural develep-
n1'eht. It can also. and, where appropriate, assist in the
d~~elopment ef skills as well asthe' setting up af small scale

dun! iiiti\isti'ies on ceaperative basis. It can also.. previae market
;'.W fatilities far geeds & services which are necessary far the
lur c'()mmunity.

Inthis;~¥ay the lecal gevernment can hape to. beceme an instru-
melft/het mC~relyfer the realisatien of the everall ecenemic and social

",;.' . "i"C-" - -,,- . .- ~

de,,~191'meqt.needs af the rural community but can also. deal effectiv-
ei~ft'W~it~ the prametien of individual and subgraup ecenomic
?"ao:v . f;l1f'i ',., •
eff,eJ:.ts"ameng the rural cemmullity.

4.4 ,'Resources and Social Planning :

, Rb'S'burgd planning is a generil term far the precess of laying aut
timm'WrogfkmJiis far the develepment ef natl.iraJ resOurces, but in

,1
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almost all developing countries the planning are formulated from the
view of opportunistic, short run and expediting use of the available
resources on development programms (Meier 1956)6

Little efforts have been made so far for the preparation of
resources planning in our country. The local government agencies
can do this sort of planning at least in the rural ares in order to get a
clear picture of the domestic resources available at the disposal of the
Pakistan rural community.

Resources planning has not been fully centralized in any society
but is distributed among various departments responsible for agri-
culture, forestry, fisheries, mining, education, recreation, and regional
developmeet. After national plans become explicit, resources planning
still contains an assortment of specialized programmes initiated and
implemented by these functional units, as well as by cooperative and
private corporations and rural institutions such as local bodies.

In this regard a huge centralised information gatheriug operation
is required which will enable us to pinpoint the natural sources of raw
materials to be fed into the expanding agricultural and industrial
progress in the rural areas. On the basis of such information, work-
able plans can be built up of the proj ects undertaken by local
government planning agencies, working within the public sector, the
private sector, or some combination of both. Consequently the
projects in rural areas shall be selected and shaped according to the
resources and criteria set for welfare and economic growth.

Similarly a 'social' plan is designed to meet the needs of a society/
which means, in many cases, an entire nation (Myrdal. 1959)7. All
decisions on priorities to be adopted cannot simply be based on
economic calculation. There are also political decision,> based on
social values. The decisions embodied in a Plan are mace for political
reasons; they also have long-term political effects. Thus the core of
social planning consists in a plan for balanced investment in Industry
and agriculture. National Plans must also allocate sufficient resources
for education, housing, health) social and physcial infrustructure and
other kinds of social investment in urban as well as in rural areas.
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5"'('~R~i!»;.~~;e~,on1icDevelopment in Pakistan Since 1979 to 1983.

~i~iiffie 'eWi, of 5th Five Year Plan, the Pakistan economic trends
sho,WJhe re$fbration of viability in the domestic and external financial
reso'l!~ces, pelce stability and the attainment of high growth in all
secib'fS';' andP:a subslantial progress in education, health and other
socialf;~erviWs': '
i T<tt. J '.' it:
. !iff~e LI~l~m,i~'values are being reinforced, among the people,

thr~>ljgli"a ca.\iJpaign of social reconstruction and legislative reforms,
as ,'the spiritual and moral values of Islam provide the ultimate
obje~hVes ofilfhe government social and economic policies.
ii~2 ",(15;;l .

-'J':lj~hta,plq~g~rr in 1980 a three-year programme for the Islamiza-
tio)~!~g~.jts)~cQnomy (1) and to make institutional arrangements for
c'lt:l.1J?;Uli9ry;;gpI.lectionof 2.5~~ Zakat. Now they have also introduced
5%{,Jllev,YJ.,0.ri)+.agriculturalproduce called Usher. (2) Nationalized
banK"&~hd }c~bOperative societies were required to make interest-free
loans, (3) Ba:Itks,and Business changed from interest to profit sharing.
There: lias b~~n an enthusiastic response from the public in this massive
exercts~:'~SutiVey)8.

:'1ff{5t~'Five Year Plan (1978-83) has realized its physical pro-
dU~«9~' andl~growth targets. "An average growth rate of 6.2% per
, .. t, .,1 .." •

annumouring. the plan period represents 90 % achIevements of the
. 10:101 i( li ,"..,

Pll).~~.f6~'~t~~~;~gricultural growth has converted large food deficit
in~~js'~Rl,u~,~, > :For the first time agricultural sector a') a whole has
eme:r;gedas, a'.net exporter. Industrial production targets were achieved
."i!J"~" ~J.l. :y"l{.P. .•.. •
1111ltp~tsIgn~Rs~n.tfields gIve10g nse to sIzeable surpluses 10 sugar and
introg~hous -!fertilizer. Major shortfall in the manufacturing sector
wason account of the dealy in the completion schedule of Karachi
St~b~~il1.I"bnly partial production has become available with 5th
File Y~a:;"pI'an"-'9. Pakistan has attained a diversified base in Chemical
Steblt:t'onie1t\avy engineering and machine and tool industries .

. ':; b";~~';'1''';'
'!;')i'~J:l.JdstaQl1.as been very fortunate. It has raised, although to a

le~s~~e•.xtent" ..,the relative contribution of manufacturing to GDP. It
~~~et}f$r% illJ, 197910 and has reached 17.5% lin 1983, whereas the
av~m~~ growth rate for manufacturing from 1975 to 1980 was 5.2%11.
Now. itifhas reached up to 9% during the period of the 5th Five Year
Plan (1978-83).

..
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Agriculture, as the maj or sector of the economy, is contributing
27.7% in the GDP at the average annual growth rate of 4.9% during
thc plan.12

Rural development is an important part of national economic
policy. Three-forth of the country's population is rural, scattered
over an area of 776,096 square kilometres in 45000 vilIages.13 The
present government has declared that "rural development programme
aims at increasing agricultural production, improving and enhancing
physical infrastructure, providing basic amenities and eradication of
mass proverty, by mobilizing the community to create better living
and working conditions in the rural areas through participatory
institutions"14. This policy indicates that more emphasis has been
given to rural development during the present regime.

The economic history of Pakistan proves that a nember of rural
development programmes were introduced from time to time under
different names such as : Village Aid, Rural Works Programme, Basic
Democracies, Integrated Rural Development Programme and People's
Works Programmes.

However during the first, to 4th Five Year Plans, the majority of
small farmers did not receive much benefit from thses programmes
and the impact on the rural life was quite marginal. In a wide sense
they failed to achieve the desired increase in agricultural productivity
and to develop the expected leadership, initiative and drive in the
people. Some of the reasons for the failure were:

(a) the temporary nature of the programme which could not
attract and retain the talented persons.

(b) selection of the personnel was unfortunately fair in the sense
that the technical persons were subordinated to non-technical

executives.

(c) because of the rivalry between rural development institutions

and other nation building departments.

In 1979, the representative local institutions were introduced in
the country to coordinate and implement the new rural development
programmes in order to mobilize the local resources and improve the
rural economy.
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.tli~'ultimate objective of the economic policy is to improve tM
st:ahcla&~doni~ing and quality of life in the country. Unfortunately
in the past Pakistan has never experienced a smooth economic growth
with,Jh,e ex~eption of few years between 1958-and 1968 because of
politic:al and spcial instability since independence.

Theec()oomy of Pakistan, starting with a weak base in 1977-78,
has '~lm~Srge~'jin a stable and strong complexion in the period of 5th
Five~Y~ar PI~ii '(l978~83). It is so because the present government has
m~intairied a' development-oriented policy while recognising the role
' ..,IJ',(V ~'). -.;' • •

an'd importance ,of the, private sector. Furthermore it has provided
bdtte~~lpi:io~ignities for capital investment and has adopted a liberal
impi,rt~pbliclt6r:capital goods and has maintained a consistent policy
of gradually adj usting wages and salaries in line with the impact of
chang~sAn prices.

., •.~.'1 , •••- 1 J

'tn ihis regard the local government institutions have contributed
_, ...:~ .. 1; ;.; ~1"", "..

pra~s~~Ol;thYJ;a~hievements in the following sectorst as shown in the
table given below:

..Rural ..Development-Physical Targets/ Achievements15
,.,1;.- .' ,.'

Iteks Units 1978-83
Plan Target

Estimated
Achievements

39878
30%

1.79%
N.A.
N.A.

42020
36%

Rurai'Roads
Water Supply

Miles
Population
Covered

Sanitation -do- 3.5%
Rural Health -do- 100%
Primary Schools No 10598

Sourt'6: Planning Commission Govt. of Pakistan Islamabad

6. Conclusion/Suggestions:
il.

At the end I have to mention that the local government institutions
have helped to provide significant employment opportunities for the
:,oural.population and have helped in mobilizing additional financial
andrmanpower resources for the implementation of local projects. It
has also made possible the association of large segments of the rural
population with the development eflorL

..
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In order to deal with the crucial and structural problems of our
economy there is a need to bring about the following changes:

(a) The transformation of an impoverished rural economy into
viable production sector ca;Jable of meeting the food and

basic material needs of society.

(b) The transformation of the rural economy into a diversified
economic system with labour-intensive agro-based industries

in rural areas.

(c) The creation of a social system founded on the principles of
equality and Islamic social j ustic~ .

Cd) The development of decentralised planning system that is
close to the people and based on their needs and require-
ments.
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Political economy of Public Organizations in a
Developing Country: A Ca se Study of Pakistan

DR. KARAMET ALI*

Economic development has been of primary concern to all the
nations. Developing countries are making efforts to accelerate their
rate of economic growth for achieving this objective. Organizations
whether private or public play very effective and important role in
this respect. "Private as well as pl.lblic organizations are the instru-
ments through which a community attains its social objectives, such
as higher standard of living and their internal structure corresponds
to the executive segment of a political system. Persisting organiza-
tions, therefore, are analytically part of the complex of political
institutions. "I

But public organizations are different from private organizations
in many respects. "The major features distinguishing public and
private organizations are found in basic differences in the political
bases of organizations and their mechanism of economic resource
procurement. "2

Public organization in developing countries are the instruments of
carrying out public policies. Implementation of economic policies is
the sole objective of many such public organizations. These
organizations are the product of different economic policies form-
ulated by different governments for economic development of a
country. Politico-economic process is the base of these organizations.

1. Talcott Parsons, Structure and Press in Modern Societies.
Glencol: Free Press, 1960, pp. 41.44 as quoted by Peter M. Blau,
Exchange and Power in Social Life, U. S. A.: John Wiley & Sons, Inc.,
1964, p. 279.

2. Gray L. Wamsley and Mayer N. Zald, The Political Economy of Tub/ic
Organixatlons, U.S.A. : D.C. Heath & Company, 1973, p. 6.

• The author is at present Assistant Professor Department, of Economics,
Babaud Din University, Multan.
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T'he airl1 of the paper is to show that how in Pakistan during
1947 to 197.4, such organizations emerged because of the Po.litical and
economic co.nsiderations of the ruling go.vernments during this period.

'~.; . '

Public tlrgaPlzations will be analytically analzed in the perspective
thatfhese b1gaili'zations are caught up in the problems which are faced
byfhese natio.ns due to their social-political-eco.nomic sturcture and
international Po.liticaleconomic relatio.ns. It h important to. study
organizatiort,Lin this perspective because it h in the environment of~ . ). ~ J ,s' ~ ,,:. .

,o.rR~n..j,z,!J;tiQ.\\sJhat the major source of change is to be found, especi-
~!J~i!1lpub{i9 agencies. And it is environments that play a leading
.f;ol~tei,ntM~Ap.flnges that take public organizations from the realm of
.l..'J~•..Cri(1J,ou~~q~tp crisis and controversy. To ignore the dynamics of
a,~~~rt~~~t9~!Dent r~lations is to red,uce the quest for theory an~lysis
. 9fr~t~{!lI'Wl;alt!~veJor m the case of SImon, management) techDlques,
. or.'to":a.n eXlftnination of organizations as closed systems. "3

\ rt"j">,F '~,rr!':;1' '.
,;"'liliakist~n)f~t,the time of its independence, i.e., August, 14, 1947.
hadtn~ ind~strial base. Most o.f the industry, at the time of in-
depep.~ence," went to the share of India. "The total number of
f~li~s' cb~nfed at the time were 921, emplying I, 137, 150 persons
did11~"!JhjOut,ti()( these only 34 (that is less than 4 percent). ~ith a total
;Ufrl~}empl~ehient of 26,400 persons, came to Pakistan. Considering
fli~~O.'tper~enl'Of the total population of the subcontinent (according
to.7¥941 eeJisus) lived in Pakistan areas, this was a meagre share.
MRrever t~e. industries in Pakistan were of a comparatively small size
'i~ric\r!rtletv~t.#simple needs."4

: ;.-"}I:l I1 "~t;'~'

;i:'CR:'api4f.deveIopment of modern industrial sector has been adopted
. aSl~lPQJic~tf~r economic development in Pakistan. The basic as.
,;su.mPt!9n[}1~1q~rlyingthis policy is that the economy a developing
CmU;}.!Wl S~,s,ists of two sectors- ---a modern sector and a subsis-
tence:,secto):, In the latter, there exists a massive surplus of labour
with its marginal productivity nearly zero. Therefore, it is possible

"fot industri~l sector to develop by attracting surplus labour from the
sHbSistente sector at low wages. As wages are low and profits are
high, more reinvestable funds are created leading to industrial

" ;\ '. ~', ~ '* •. ,- I) 'I'" "

expansiond ~ith increase in employment opportunities for the surplus

~~':J!G!'I(J(Gray}L,Wamsleyand Mayer N. Zald, op. cit., pp. 14.15.
. 4. Ministry of Information & Broadcasting, Government of Pakistan Twenty

Years of Pakistan: 1947-67,Pa~istan Pllblicatjon. 1967, p. 183,

•
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labour and national income. This process is considered continuing
until the surplus labour in subsistence sector is absorbed by the
modern sector and self-sustaining process of economic development
i5 initiated. This view has been the basis of development policies in
Pakistan. Although Pakistan's economy was basically agricultural
and 80 percent of the population liv~d in rural areas, industrial deve-
lopment was considered the basic strategy for economic development
of the country. So many public organizatiom emerged for stimulat-
ing the process of industrialization .

The other important policy of the government has been to
encourage free enterjJrise through all typ~s of incentiv~s concessions
and assistenc~. In his foreward to the Third Five Year Plan, presid-
ent Ayub made reference to the principles of economic policy of his
government.

"Our approach to economic planning has been pragmatic all
along. It has been the constant erldeavour of the government to
mobolise the creative energies of the nation and all possible incentives
for the stimulation of private initiative. The government has limited
its own role to providing a suitable framework for the private sector
and to the creation of those facilities which the private sector had
neither the ability nor the willingness to develop. There have been
on grand experiments in nationalization, no fancy slogans about
socialism, no undue intervention in the private sector."5

Pakistan's dependence on foreign assistence in terms of loans,
technical assistance and aid, like other developing countries, has been

, enourmous and increased over the period of time under consideration.
This is an important aspect to be considered while studying develop-
mental organizations developing countries because most of these

J1 organizations are linked to foreign assistance in one way or the other.
I Some of these organizations are financed by foreign aid, while others
headed or advised by foreign experts. There are two implications
of such assistance, important for organizations. One is the political
strings attached to the assistance and the other is that most of the
foreign advisers and experts are unaware of the social, political and
economic structure of these countries and try to implement programs

5. Planning Commission,Government of Pakistan, Thej,Third.Five Year Plan:
1965.70. Pakistan; Government Press, May 1965, p. iv,
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assuD,:iinw'tli~t: the conditions are same as in advanced industrialized
countr:les.' Iipreign assistance has been considered very essential by
the gQycr:nme,htsfor economic development of a country.

ni ,(. I!$'~ .rMtf~'r'r~~~"the main underlying policies of the governments
duri~~'I'\t9iZ170 and for pursuing these policies, a number .of
orga~j~~\o?!~pvere set up. Development Board (1948), an IndustrIal
DeveJ,W?,weJ)t Fit;tance Corporation, an Industrial Investment and
CreciilCorpo[ation (1949), Industrial Development Corporation, a
Directorate of Cottage and Small Industries, and a Refugee Rehabilit-
atioli~F:inaItc:e,;@drporation (all in 1952) are some of such organiza-
tion~~'h:('As:f;~1!'fnilitarycame in power in 1958, some these organiza-
ti09s}~mre(ierMm'ulated and also many new emerged. Pakistan
Indusltiitl~gv'elopment Finance Corporation was converted into
Indil~t.d~l D~velopmeut Bank of Pakistan (1961) and new organiza-

tio~,.~".,~.,~lt~,f,lt.lff,,'}V,He~t,mentAdviso.ry Centre of Pakistan (1963): National
Inv~~Inf'H~!Ji~~t)l962).' PakIstan Investment. CorporatIOn (1966),
Were ..,estao Ish~d.6 WIth the government III power headed by
zurr.ol~ litmIiafto of the Pakistan's people party, which claumed to
be '" ..'.'. Ibt:t8.aity, some of these organizations were abolished, some

'"'.~I~"'.1J•.....•: d'" ' ., B d f I d t' I Mrelotmu lateU(an new organizatIOns as oar 0 n us rIa an age-
.~fC ''''~4 • ,

men,t;(r~172)e,merged.'n~", ',~il
Ji~j,b~tQ.r~ studying some of these organizations in detail, it is

important to' briefly discuss the political, administrative and social
structu're of'the country which will be essential and useful to underst-
an&.tJ!e~6rgitr1iza:ti6ns in the perspective as stated in the beginning of

.~ .¥-.thepaper;'!l.,>~ •
.!'l(,iJL.,bi' ,

~lt~:,p_~iit!caJ scene of the country has been dominated by
lantl,r9J:',gs,'PHr$l_aucratswho joined politics or got poJiticalpositions
thoUgljf~ne1~;ay,.or ther. Mr. Chulam Muhammad :who was in Indian
Fina.~.<a.ta'i.S,~y~~e became Governor General of Pakistan in 1951.
KhaIDmNJ!ij..IUuddin, and Malik Feroze Khan Noon who were Prime
Min\~t~f;ro,~iS~me turny durnig 1954-8, Same from Landed anistocey.
IskinE~r Mir~awho was Governor General and then president in 1956
was~~~g a &w;eauerat. Similarly Ghauhdhri Muhammad Ali who was
Pri~e..rM!nsJ~t in 1955 was from Indian Finance Service. Muhammad

6, \~~~~r~~:,~fInformation: Ministry of lnform~tion & Broa(Jcastins. op.
cit, p. 18~.

ph 5lf t.Mi'ti
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Ayub Khan who was in power from 1958-1969 and Mr. Yayha Khan
who was in power from 1969-72 were from the army. In the peoplis
party Government although there were people from middle class but
still the dominating groupw is of landlords, bureaucrats and industri-
alists. Whatever the form of government and constitution, the
Cabinet members, members of National and Provincial Assemblies
and people holding key offices in political parties have been from the
classes mentioned alove.

A number of people can be mentioned who were in bureaucracy
but gained polined position during the period under discussion.
This trend is a good indication of powerful and influential bureaucr-
acy in the country.

The entire administrative structure and statecraft was inherited
from Britishers. Ambition to rule the country, luxurious life, greed,
pride and corruption,are generally the characteristics of public servants
in the developing Courts is, though they are supposed to carry out
the policies of government for the welfare of the peJple. And may
of the public servents in Pakistan was no exceppion to it.

Social structure of the country is dominated by fuedal, traditions
and values. Contentment, alienation and social apathy are prevailing
in all sections of population which are the product of politico.
economic structure of the country. Landless peasants, unemployed
laboures, frustrated students and corrupt bureaucrats can be seeh
everywhere in the country. Concentration of power, lack of initiative
and indifference to economic incentives are the land mark of people
working in public organizations.

These are the factors which make bureaucary in developing
eountries different from that in Western societies and as bureaucracy
is the base of such organizations, the operational differences of public
organization in developed and developing countries are obvious.
Prethuse has rightly stated that "while the structural components of
bureaucracy are often similar in each milieu, the behavioral manifest-
ations are often quite different Particularly, one tends to overlook the
extent to which the manifest goals of bureaucracies, in under-
developed countries are challanged by their welfare imperatives.
Perhaps useful index for differentiating western and non-western
bureaucracies is the relative balance between Weberian claims
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rorsRiJl~ imp~a:itiaIity, predictability and the achievement of the
orgaDl'iatiQnsl,formalobjectives a'nd welfare claims that stress cooper-'
ationlituH~mJ~lpyeilient~and fringe benefits .. :The' western bureaucratic
m()d~~~Wj~h~t~J-: ~tr~ctural and behavioral elements of efficiency,
ratiq~,itlh ~\1~4,itf:qntrol rests upon certain norma tive assumptions
abou., IP1W (and,motivation. When such values are absent or
wh~t.i\ti~~y,!,w~shl;trply challanged by the ,objective of "welfare
bure~tuRracy",j the merely existence of highly-bureaupratized organiz-
ation$'r:as ofteirseen in traditional society, tells us little about their
op~ra.1.i!>mtlicWi~ciu'ences. Where social do not assign a high'priority
to obJwtv'ity~,iff)f()dUctivity and economic assign a high priority to
objec1i~itY;'iRt.O~'Ubtivity-and economic gain, the manifest'structure of

1'.

bureaucracy-is of little relevance as a guide either to its real goals."?

~P1..ltf..bt~lle.•.'~ 'sJudy, Pakistan Industrial Development Corporation~l~-E' ' , . ,',
(PI' • ','.1. b4jgU7 of the mo~t suitable ?rganizations., ..The. P I I>;C ~
wase.~.. sh~ij 1ll 1952 "wIth the object of promotmg llldustnal .
enter~se~w'i1.~°p'rivllte industrialist were either unable or tinwillin'g'l

to tXIt.f! tw~h t:'his view fiften industries were named in the schealile
ofPt"E>C A'efof'1950. The corporation was meant .to supplement'j
andn'othtb -tbplaee:' private 'enterprise its emphasis" was 'not on
ownej'$)xfp'VQ,ft,i'Promotion ... The corporatit>:lbegins by carrying out a
preliiQ:t1ttf,y,.~S-,yey'fo'rwhich a revolving credit is available. 'Efforts
are rni~f~!ttQ.i$!,~~ociate private capital from the beginning,- -fa.iling
whic!J~(h-ej'iP~iect. is pressed on nevertheless. After it is completed,
effort,s,f;at.~f~y!¥.~edto attract private capital or sell it out. If again
there~fl\~~~O.~~cc.es_s(,itis converted into a joint stock company and its
shareplac~d-on the market with the corporation as managing agents.
The'PT1}D C ,was set up with an authorised capital of Rs. 10 million
($ 1,'Milrit1n)-<,~~nlylhalf of which was subscribed by governnient. All
the fib1tii~es~fQt' projects undertaken come from annualbudgetery
gran~f<hQf fn.~":cbitral; from foraign aids and loans; and from
worJ<;i~jcapit~ll~btai'ned from private banks on normal 'commercial
terms'/'8"i c.,

.'Ehe organization al structure of P I D C was based on principle
------------------ ----- ---

7: "R'6'bert',1y. 'Perthus, "Weberian Vs Welfare Bureaucracy in Traditional
Society.;'-' Administrative Science Quarterly, Vol. 6, No. I, June 1961, pp.
2;2~.

8, _~ipistrrioOnformation and Broadcastiog, op. cit., pp. 187-l88,
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of centralized authority. P I D C was an orgainization liked with
the central government and no relation with the provincial govern-
ments as far decision and policy making was concerned. Chairman
of P I D C was the central figure with centralized authority of
decision making and the only man responsible for operations of the
organization and answerable to the central Ministry of Industries.
The first result of this centralisation was that all the decisions even

. for simple affairs were to be made by chairman. Morever as it was a
central government organization, its decision were irrespective to the
provincial conditions and decisions of those governments. East
Pakistan province was a thousands mile away from west Pakistan
province where the central office of P I D C and other .,offices of
central government were located. After 10 years of this structure
with all its problems and difficulties, it wa,> decided in 1962 that
P IDe should be provincialized and put under the control of pro-
vincial governments". Thus in 1962, P I D C became as East Pakistan
Industrial Development' Corporation and West Pakistan Industrial
Development Corporation. This change in the structure of the
organization did not only emerge because of administrative problems
but also because of political factors. Provincial out onomy which
was the political demand of people from East Pakistan and less
centralization were the main factors responsible for this change.
The objectives of the organizations remained the same but the
finances for the proj ects underta~en by the organization were now the
responsibility of provincial governments instents instead of central
government. People of East Pakistan were of the opinion that al-
though it is a centrally financed organization in which they contribute
the share, but West Pakistan gets more than its contributs in terms of
the projects being launched and in decision making process by the
organization. It is a dilemma of centralization and autonomy which
such national development organization face in developing countries.
It will come again and again as other organizations are discussed.

The other dilemma is a "Mixed-economy dilemma". On one
hand, governments in developing countries want private enterprise
to progress but on other hand the government has to initiate industri-
al projects and promote free enterprise by various policies. This is
the dilemma which P I D C faced as an organization with double and
conflicting objectives._ Although P I D C encouraged private sector
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,,) ,but~ittwas~itot,ipossible for the organization to make public sector
i;str,~~g;fl1a.ndl~,selfsustaining in the process of industrialization in the
i':cO'ir,rr~,. ~l1t,this policy did not help in developing a pnblic sector.
M1f~lt,6filthe',itirtie industries were established and handed over to
;toVJRf:ivateti~eJerprise. The efficiency of P IDe was affected because
)iOfilJitefhan.ij'people working for P IDe as managers of such in-

. '),dusttie'SJ(ha.!d,-:no incentive to run them efficiently as they were to be
take'ntover4(?y' p'rivated seetor in this case. On other hand all indus-

';!tri€si~whicfir did not make reasonable profits were never taken over by
.' ,pri~a.te;sect~riafid P IDe has to run them. So P IDe because of
'th;;,~dlicyl*of" 'promoting private investment became an inefficient
.A~ •••..••• H.•., '.;
oliganlzatton .

.. ))ihh:~: 1,.'
,I, .'~b~.6t~er:timportant consequence of this policy was link between
'1'9ii1~JI.Ucratsiiaridindustrialists, because of the policy of PI D C. which
'le~$!tt,ol.cO'r~uption of pureaucrats and undue advantages made by
! ,ig4¥~}J:i,al~st~,,1Some of the industrial units initiated and owned by
'!P'U'E»~w.~r.e.intentionally run inefficiently by the managers and
t:BdlMm€. sot~.jth'ese on very low prices to private entrepreneurs who
}.nall(tliBks) iwith these managers and knew about it. Afterwards'these
"'bJ~~ll.'~g~rs1r.~signed from P 1 D C jobs and joined those private
~c8j~i?(Qies!:u'ilDing those units. Most of the time a share of the

'.' di'fftz.~i&e 4;e'l:\veen the actual value of the unit and the value at which
;~iewits~y,otig\Wibythe entrepreneur went to the pockets of the high
;t'aii'Rin~ pe:-dple in P IDe as a reward for their favour. These links
wer:en(H i{s~W'iiJ:P IDe operations but also in other forms when the
'.lJureituciat's~lw'ofking in P IDe were transferedto other organizat-
i{)n'sJHdepa~ents or divisions. Political influence of industrialists as
\vefl~~~J'buflauciats became tremendous in Governments during this
'p:eriO"d'.J, 'i",
'j :1.iU; i.l.,
.(,.tI~,n,ce'J4ve is evidence that an organisati on was not working

ineffiCiently just because of its organizational structure, but also
,be£,ause of ,the policy of the government. Political factors did bring
a change in the structure of organization and objectiv::: of the
prganization' also influenced the political structure of the country by
linking industrialists and bureaucrats which were the strongest class
when,Et:oples laws government took power in 1972. It is important
.tokoop, th~s 'link in mind because it leads to another dilemma.

••
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As new government came in power, P I D C was abolished
because it had no role to play according to the policies of this govern-
ment. That government claims to be a socialist government and
before coming in power the party had promised to the people the
introductur socialiatic economic aystem. Islam, socialism and
democracy were the three basic principles of the party's manifesto.
Nationalization of key industry was oae of the basic solution put
forward by the party for improving the economic situation of the
country. So under this new policy prop0s~d by the government,
there was no need of PIDC and P IDe banished not because of its
structure and efficiency only but also because of political and policy

change.

The peoples party government established "Board of Industrial
Management" (BIM) in 1972 for carrying out its policy of nationa-
lizing industry. Government took over the management of 31
industrial units. It is important to understand that it is not nation-
alization of industries but change of management from private
enterprise to government appointed p'eople. Industrial units produc-
ing steel, light engineering, automobile, machine tools, petroleum
refining and products, fertilizers, chemicals, cement and vegetable
oil were taken over. The total paid up capital total to Rs 82 crores
8.2 million). The aggregate employement in 51 operating units is
around 48,000.9

Centralization of authority and decision making was the basic
principle of this organization and it was a common feature for all
public organizations in Pakistan. Board has a chairman in the person
of the Minister of Industries and production. It also had a vice
chairman in the person of the Special Assistant to the prime Minister
on Economic Affairs. All the ten chairmen of corporations sat in the
meetings of the Board, but only three of them were the members of
the Board who were appointed as such. Minister of Industries and
production was also the head of Ministry of Industries and produc-
tion. He was also a member of the National Economic Council
which supreme decision making body in the economic sphere presided
by the Prime Minister of the country.

9. Source of Information: Pakistan Economist, June 7,1975, p. 5.
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'ii~~ach'F,corporation consisted of all the industrial units producing
-rn%!w!ltf.' ~~od:. :J:Each industrial unit was headed by the Mamigin

': "E)lr:~ctof'tVtl; had differell t departments as accounts section, sales
:)jl.dS~~tm~A!,opurchase department and labour office; each headed by
"HSa'b~iiifii~tJ,j'sales officer, purchase officer and labour officer respectively.

,',1 rr!:J,Jl .~f,:
11Qmhel;,~l!:Wasno decentralization and authority was not delegated

.. to~the~pef~ons'qualified to handle a given problem. -That is the
"t"~il~w~.~',eb~etween centralization and aut onomy in largeorg~nizat-

, \ i9ris~'Vijftautonomy required for effective operations in the, ;IDajor
'!~i!i;~~~7--ntsl~~ftan.organization and the centralized direction required for

effeC'tivecoor,dination of the various segments often come into conflict,
;'~.flf,., ,;'> ~'."'" " .

ati~~:manYlfi:>tacticesinstituted to further one imped the other. The
!~nPi~of,yp~,i~tthe :perennial conflict between professional and adminis-
-J;lltt:,:tii¥e.ire9,gir.e~ents in bureauracies with professional pe,rs?nnel. "10

.r B••J:rM!~is1~~oo.diexample of this dilemma and conflict. Any depart-
n"i:mejjtkdec\~ibn,' ;wasrefered to the Managing Director of the, fi~m ~ho

.,r;.r~r~re:ddt(;r? th~ chairman of the corporation' and the ,chairman of
~'!lt~~.'(cqtpo.tation .seeked decision from the chairman of the B J M.,who
,,)wllfiJo:M.inisfenofIndustries and production and also headed Ministry

',cfof'«)i4ust~i~s!andproduction. So bureaucrats in the Ministry played
'J';dt~i.~i$g>l!l?le:.rin all the decisions of B I M. Here comes the,conflict

'I b:ewe~~b_\ir.e.allcrats and professional people heading thed~partments
ofljfhe-'firrti, and corporation. The people running the firms and

~!-~~,?' , "h .
, IMt<iirig die corporations are well qualified technocrats but the people

';,r,.•w~~)cf.i;ed.~~id}ng about the matters concerning these firms and,corpol'-
, a:tig~s.are,J1:.h~.JQureaucrats who are generalist civil servants., Tpese

,;.}ciYV~s~rva~*$S;Iandbureaucrats are basically against. the policy of
. Ata~iilgt::ovetj,oHndustrial units by government. The main reason is
, :.:tIl:~Qtl.tlieir~r,iends, i.e., private entrepreneurs are not h!1PPY with this

riJp~C¥~ - !'if~e.;strong link between industrialists and bureaucrats which
1" ei:fi~g~'d 'as;ltli"epolicy of the governments before 1972 was. the jmost
l)t1ii1is~'r!!lntilt~ct(jr,in this respect. Now on one hand industrialists
. 'J~C'oJjlal'!liotlliritrriipulate the economic and political situation of the
jl:Jtij*~fa~O;'oiher hand bureaucrats were not enjoying the privileges
w~li(j."lUxuri,?>tprovided to them by private entrepreneurs.

Ntit oIlIy that bureaucrats disagreed with the policy of taking

lO"~ Pet~rf.M..';Blau. op. cit., pp. 319-320

•.
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over industrial units by government but also did not like that techno-
crates and professionals well the heads of industrial units and
corporations. In the last 25 years, they were the most powerful and
influential element in the country. Technocrats and professional
have been working under these generalist civil servants during this
period which they never liked. The confiict between technocrats,
professionals and bureaucrats has prevailed during all this time and
had taken its worst shape in the peoples party government.

Because of administrative hurdles created by this organizational
I ••• structure, . industrial units are running inefficiently and private

entrepreneurs are arguing that nationalization is an inefficient way
of progressing and accelerating economic development.

There exists unhealthy competition between private sector and
public sector on one had and between generalists civil servants and
sechnocrates on other hand, Technocrates are getting frustrated
because of administrative intricacies and bureaucrats are using this as
an indication of their non-capabilities. Industrial units are surviving
because there is no competition and corporations have monopoly in
producing goods and fixing prices. Who is paying the price for all
this? Public in terms of having lower standard of living as prices are
increasing and the quality of the goods is deterving.

B I M is a good example of monolithic, centralized, monopolistic
organization .facing problems not only due to its structure but also
because of the policies being persued and political-administrative
structure of the country in general. The main contradiction arising
out of the half-hearted and novel type of nationalization keeping
all the other structure same.

As industrialization was considered the essential and basic policy
for developing economy of a country, all types of facilities and
incentives were provided. Financial and advisory instutions were
established by the government for persuing the policy. Pakistan
Industrial Finance Corporation which was established in 1949 was
abolished in 1957 because of its inefficient performance and a new
organization called Pakistan Industrial Credit and Investment Cor-
poration (P I C I C) was established. Later Industrial Development
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-" a'B~4ktofl'(aakistan (I D E P) was established in 1961.11

',~:~ .~t~h,e~ilre ~w~ public organizations for providing financial assis-
,tatfceT 't~~hcr private sector for the establishment of industrial units
I~;a."';lj"l\~L . . .. .
:1 ,and i~h5\t;?I~~enslOn. They provIde medIUm term and long-term

...:~l~~i; W~IRf.a' an~ foreign currancy with a view to. acce~erati~g .the
;.lll!7~9. o[~.!ndustnal development. They overlap III theIr objectives

oTItrp 19~1~~fis: con~idered a publi~ limited company with fore~gn
~n~'~ome~tIc pnvate Investors and WIth some government represntatlOn

;,.f>"o)1IiJsj1bp!:rdof directors. One of the problem of public organjzations"..... . .,."
)L:;,r*~,dey,~l9pin.grcountry is their overlapping functions and objectives
1.: .}Vit;J;1i:,ini.l}$ir'l,differences.

Mix~d-e~bttomy dilemma comes again because there are com-
tilj~~~j,aL!J)an,ks for providing the financial assistance to industry.

(' ft!J1fJ1e:altlty'tbmpetition exi~ted between commercial banks and such
",JpJ(ttl~ o¥g~j{izations providing the same type of facility except with
'~t"'J',J'di'fflreric'es.Commercial banks with short term liabilities are."i
dl ", pppq!,e:etto be involved in long term commitments. Moreover,
',il ill:r'fil~notIJtist~a. matter of lending money but also quite often particip-
lit c!fj'p$')iirit,me.'iownership of industry. Industrial banks or financial
Ii!; i~S:il~utio~s ~h~aveto playa part in providing equity also. There has

'.~ten'~lW~'Ys,la:iconfusion about the demarcation of activities between
1GB P '~.D.dPIC I C on one hand and role of these institutions and
commerc~1banks on other .
•"'lv'fl!' :,1. ,. '

",WBecaUse' bf political reasons the Head office of I D B P was
, . :~t?i~t'at~LKharchi (West Pakistan) to Dacca (East Pakistan) in

!..HI2J/iti "f1f)~r 'bl.i " . , . E . H d ffi... _0." ~. ;~~!:the separatiOn of ast PakIstan, ea 0 ce was reest-
~;;llagl~h~d~~"rachi 1971. Ind ustrial Development Bank of Pakistan

c~~~beg9:~~&example of linking professionals with private entrepre-

,.',tt~~~(~~W'fjmplications of. s~c~ a link. L~ans were sanctioned for
:lr'j"t9~~;>mPJ~fls~,oton the feasIabIhty of the project but on the basis of
,.J:eiatiO,nship.e .ketween the Management of the bank and the

, '"-1."1) ',,(;J-.f',,' .;t.,j 't,:o;; I

n f,jw~epre.~~,!,t; ... There has been no ~ffective procedure of evaluating
,.1,P.f;QJ:~ctsif$r 'iw~pch money WaS sanctIOned. Commerce banks have

i/';Ipe~n }9,ff~r.~n.g,,Wgh salaries, better facilities and rapid promotions
,~.~~~)-,.::;~~~.. .J'f.;'

" Illql~h~Oturceof Information: Ministry of Information & hoadcastiDI, op.
~;,'. - .. - cIt p. 176. '

••
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which attracted most of the people with good manager ail capabilities
working in I D B P. Because of lack of objective criterian for
sanctioning loans and evaluating projects arterwards. it has been
difficult to .recover loans. I D B P became an inefficient financial
institution not only because of organizational deficiencies but also
because of the policies persued and politicv-socio-economic structure
of the country.

In 1974 peoples party government forth over the management of
commerce banks which. All banks were nationalized and the distinc-
tion between I D B P and other commerce banks as far management
was concerned ended because of change in the policy of government.
The role of I D B P as providing financial assistance to private
entrepreneurs is dubious because of litter investment activities took
place in private sector during 1972-77.

Taking over management of industries and uncertainitv about the
new policies of nationalizing private sector by th~ government made
private entrepreneurs reluctant for new investments. Similarly the
role of PIC I C is not clear under the new pattern of economic
system. PIC I C and I D B P with their former objectives had no
role to play because of change in policies of the government.

Myth about the lack of management in developing countries as
an obstacle to industrialization and economic growth is common in
these countries. Government of Pakistan established an Investment
Advisory Contre of Pakistan (I A C P) in 1963 for coping with this
problem. I A C P was established as an independent non-profit
organization to render advice, to both public and private sectors, in
investment, planning and management. In 1962 the government of
Pakistan started negotiating with USA I D for help in this respect.
The dilemma of such an organization was that aU the professionals
required were foreigners and for a long time centre was just a training
centre for Pakistanis working with these experts. Only government
financial institutions benefitted from the centre. In 1965, organiz-
ation started charging from private sector and became a profit orga-
nization.12 The role of I A C P in present time is an advisory to the
-_.-~_._------------ .. - .._--------------

12. Source of Information: Pakistan Economist, August 15, 1975,p. 16,
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~~r.~p~~r~ilie.1J.~,institutionswhich may.have financial advisor as a part
t/lro~~;e~~rganjzation. It looks like that I A C P is turning into a
tl:;.,!:,eS$arpp}; centre. conducting research on investment potentialities and

I~M.&si\~:t.~r,~jgn go~ern.ments. Agai~ changes in policies have .made
•..•al1fi.nluadv;A.sory'lorgalllzatton to playa dIfferent role from for what It was
Y'\;j,;r't'lhl.dffed '",es a I~ •

. ..... AI{nough agricultural development was not given due attention
i~}n'¥h~ft'ifi~r years, some organizations were established for this pur-
<)O~~~~.[I~;~~Juse 80 percent population lived in rural areas, landlords
,n(l.i:g~al~atmlnant force in politi~s a'nd country was primarily agricul-
,~It~tDt:r:.'r~~ <,'

r !Wal, j.t .~~s: nett possible for any government to neglect agriculture
1£ ;ec\'r .'cpdipleteIY. The matter was only of perfering industrialI,',,, '., !J"lt". ,
. 'lIeveloppient over agricultural development. The main feature of

a:gricult~re in Pakistan is few number of big, absentee landlords and
:"~I.Ja:tge,fi'\1mberof small peasants, landless tenants and agricultural

JIl1limtife~~~I1Landlords were always interested in maintaining status
JJ~(hui~tfthe:development of rural area; although beneficial to them
"t!Jelbb'lrtortiibally was against their political dominance and feudal rule.
:J..m:E11?fwetewilling to sacrifice the economic benefits for their influence
'lC!awaTl pm:tig'ti. As they were not interested in any type of rural

dev-elopiii'eht', so inspite of being predominant in political sphere, they
never p~essed for policies leading to agricultural development or

CA agNHlst~'blicies discriminating agriculture and prefering industry. It
ilf JiSl,(i\r)potJ~n'tJtounderstand this fuedalistic attitude which is contrary
;f!~12~pr8fitf'h1aximization. So any type of organization except which
,i"li.s;811Iyti1trieficial for big land lords could not be established in rural
JUaareas 64~l:iiscountry. The main organizations which were established
il;\'V~1eotg~'nizations giving financial assistance to these big land lords
; 11tp9'pr~ti'('firig other facilities which were beneficial to them. In 1952
,l~l A'g~i'9u'Itural Development Finance Corporation was established.
~'~~~957{~~~~icultural Bank of Pakistan was established, Later, it
of, :~A'~re'aI~Jd'tliat these two financial institutions have overlapping
:li4tfOjt~tlv~s:\.'So in 1961 the two organizations were converted into
-'\il~ficu1t\fr~bevelopment Bank of Pakistan. The Agriculture Develop-
-'~eai' B!tnk of Pakistan (A D B P) advances short-term medium
~:(f~teftir'ari.a' 'long-term loans for raising crops, marketing ~f crops,
, 1?.Mr~ha~~p{~griculture i~plements and m~chinery and for various other

-.
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developments in agriculture.13 Another organization established was
Agriculture Development Corporation(A D C), for providing fertilized,
improved seeds and expert advice on agricultural improvements.

Although orga~i3ations were estabIish'ld for agricultural develop-
ment in general and for all th~ p :::>ple, but because of socio-economic
~tructure of the country, only big land lords, which is 5 percent of
rural population, benefittej from th'lse organizations. 80 percent
Ismall peasants, landless tenants and agriculture labourers has little to
,gain from these organizations because they did not have land to
improve it or get financial assistance by showing their land ownership.
Loans by banks are always granted agaimt some property to cover

the risk.

These organizations became a link between big landlords and
bureaucrats. Bureaucrats were influenced by these landlords and got
'benefits from them in regards to all public policy matters. Agricul-
ture reforms and other eff0rts to improve the lot of poor rural people
have always been frustrated because of this strong link. Bureaucrats
who are supposed to carry out these policies are the allies of the class
which is strangly against the improvement of the condition of poor
people. Whatever good policie, govemment may make, such as land
Ireforms, without change in socio-economic structure, no policies will
be carried out in its spirits and no organization will be able to fulfill

its objectives in real sense.

One of the most fascinating experiment for rural development
political and social institutions was carried out by the government in
1962. Basic Democracies and associated scheme, i.e., Rural Works
programme were devised to build into the administrative system, a
,decentralized, local admintstration which should be sensitive and
responsive to public welfare. Basic democrats were from the local
areas and were supposed to carry out normal development works on
the basis of cooperation and local si tuation. Rural works programme
was initiated to utilize the idle labour force and to inject capital into
Ifural economy.

13. Source of Informatio:J : Ministry of Insormation and Broodcastin~ 0p.

cit., p. 368,
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@.!h.e:p~9grammes were basically decentralized and were carried out
bytj~!"peo.pl~ Qf the area under the leadership of "Basic Democrat".
SO'?the.prgJ?.1.~,m.of centralization and not understanding the local
situation ~l)d needs was solved. The only outsider in the programm
was ~~~eh~XalSecretary" of the Union Council. But the fate of these
orgarlizatittnsl were not different from the other because of the social,
political arjtl:teconomic structure of the country. Most of the "Basic
Detpociatsr lwere either big landlords themselves or their allies which
were$:tlohqterested in any type of change. General Sscretary was just
tryipgtb ~ihtain an office in order to keep his job. He did not want
to'mof;bli'Z~}th'e: general people of rural areas because he was afraid
oU'lie'i'CB~wt Democrats" who were opposed to such movement. The
onlyo'Way O:l11 for him was to fill in the files for making his superiors
hili5,'fmwhd were also an ally of big landlords and conflict with
"~('~lbrDe~oJ~tats". He did not know local people and area condit-
ion's!('fJ-liSl~'&iylink was with "Basic Democrats".

IW'J' ,

.,~fi6th~e}):>similarorganization which was established in rural areas
bYi,t~rgo~~!'n.tfient was Village Agricultural IndUstrial Development

'~nl . ',~1t'
(V;..X;I<D.)'wnieh met the same fate as any other organization in,'"iv... fJ
de~~lj~Bin~t~p:untry and was abolished by the military government.
lh~r .
'[fie government which assumed power in 1971 abolished "Basic

Denlbjg~d~~;';;~ild initiated on the national level an "Integrated Rural
Develbpme,nt programm (IRDP)." While launching I R D P on JUly
I, 1~7?it,~ArlU'!}e~.Minister. Bhutto admitte~ that so far we have tried
many,. glans .of VIllage uphft but they had faIled and that I R D P was.u," )l~!"

prdg,<:j.'12~Y:l)i.lrlast hope to improve the economic position of the vast
m~jqrityq~;our small farmers, and thus to improve the quality of life
in vm,~~es~)ff,~~ord employement opportunities, and to r~duce the gap
betweeh tlie: uroan and rural areas so that the p~ople hving in the
viUl:!~~!mly' participate with pride in political, social and economic
lif~ Jf ~~b'i~ntry."14 In achieviag its objectiv~s as an organizat-
ionarl~t¥ucrutc, It faced the problems which all other organizations
oNl1isma(u~~i :had faced or are fa';ing io. existing socio-ecvnomic
stf,\fctiIre.

--------_._---------~_.~.~--._----- --_._-~--- - ----_. -- ..._-----------
l~t.Ed.tU!r,,)'TheMeaniogs of IRDP", The Pakistan EeanolUist, December l.

J97~, p, $.
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The dilemmas of these organizations are not particular to the
structure of organization but are dilemmas of socic-economic structure
in which these organizations are trapped. There are four main such
dilemmas:

(i) Mixed-economy dilemma;
(ii) Centralization vs Dec~ntralization dilemma
(iii) Technocrats vs Bureaucrats dilemm 1: and
(iv) Welfare vs profit Maximization dilemma.

The main dilemma of organizational structure is "Centralization vs
Departmental Autonomy". So far this dilemma is concerned, the
difference between developed and developing countries is of the
degree. In developing countries there is more centralization of
authority and decision making power as compared to the developed
countries. But the dilemmas related to tae socioecollomic conditions
of the developing countries in which public organization are caught
up, are peculiar to these countries. Moreover, political changes and
changes in public policies lead to reformulation of the objectives and

srtucture of such organization and in certain cases they are abolished
and new organizations emerge.

In case of Pakistan, these public organizations played an import-
ant role in linking civil servants with industrialists, big landlords and
army. Bureaucrats emerged as a strong class and played vital role in
the polities of the conntry. So organizations w~re not only affected
by political changes but they also played part in kading to changes
in political structure of a country. The real political power has
been in the hands of civil servants which was the result of such
organizations.

Although some of these organizations have been abolished by
the new government or even by the governments which established
them, because of inefficient working and not achieving the objectives
for which they were formulated. But still they have provided an
experience to the planners nnd policy makers to avoid the short
comings and come up with more efficient organizations. It would be
unjust to blame these organization for inefficient in themselves,
They are the prOduct of the system and as the system is inefficient,
the inefficiency of these organizatiolls is inevitabJes,
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'Thesitu'ationof the country.is not bleak or devastating. •There
are alhhe potentialities in the country to develop at a steady rate
and, 'such .organizations can play an important'role if they are geared
into a right perspective. The country has faced the crisis of succes-
sion in 1971 and has survived as an independent and progressing
country for the last 36 years. inspite .of all political, social; internat-
ional and economic hazards.
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Protectionism aod Structural Adjustment :
."'.." '\,",' A Case Study of Pakistan

DR. Z. A. VAINCE*
\.)f.r:, i 1>1

'grh'e' coirlpo~ition of exports and the destination of goods export-
eCt'~p]ltys d crucial role in the growth of exports of any country.
The importance lies in the fact that if exports consist of primary '7

g09",,!s.!..,,del!1~.n.dfor which is rather inelastic and supply also inelastic,
OP.!2,g~ss J~Qt pave a very bright prospects for growth of exports.
Sillllla~Jy, If the exports reach such countries which have either
sl\l,ggiSli~y"gr.owingeconomies or the protectionist policies are the
n\m-ttteh ~~~ 'situation is even more depressing. In Table I, we
pf~{~Ji~th~;~tructure of Pakistan's trade. The table clearly brings
ouhi~akist#'s heavy dependence on the developed market econo-

, ..... .t

miesl;i,,(lD~s) for exports as well as imports. Although even at
pre~~iilshJ;e Qf DMEs in Pakistan's exports is around forty per cent,
yett~J is;sigRificantly lower than the share of DMEs in Pakistan's
exp~rt: in,l!pe early Seventies, when it was around fifty per cent.
T,h.~~decliti~iin the share of exports of DMEs in Pakistan's exports
togetI1er wifh'the fact that Pakistan's exports did not grow significant-
Iy;(dhtfng t~bSeventies clearly shows that the demand for Pakistani
d2~rtg: in fpe DME" did not increase in any significant way. While
tbfs\.couldf:,partly be due to recession in the DMEs, it eannot be
deni~d,thatlmajor factor has been the protectionist policies pursued
by,'most ofHhe DMEs.

It m~y be argued that the imports of Developed Market
Ecollomicstfrom developing countries have risen more sharply than
tbbs.e fro* the other countries, and as such the protectionist
mea,sures :do not hit the developing countries. It is true that the
imports of DMEs from developing countries did increase by 5.6 ••

~.~ ..: -.~

+ T~e allth0i'is at present Associate Professor of Economics at Quaid-i-Azam
.QnIVersity; Islamabad.
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pet cent over 1973-80 period as against an overall rate of increase of
4'2p,er cen~~yet this must be qualified by two things. First, despite
the faster~g~~~th rate of imports from non-oil deve:loping economies
in total imp~orts has gone down from 15.1 to 14.7 over the same
period. 'f'liis :shows that the terms of trade have m0ved very
ad:versely agaiNst the developing economies. What they gained in
volume have lost in the prices. Second, the maj or beneficiaries of

..- ~- .'. - ,, .

export: expans~~n have been a very few countries whose export
structure is, d!versified significantly. The last factor implies that
thosecountries::benefitted most from trade expansion which could
avoid the proe&.cts subj eet to protective duties in-DM'Es;-'U' implies
not be~npl1rsl!~d, growth of exports of developing economies wOuld
have had:::lbeeK even higher. Unfortunately, as shall be shown later,
Pakistan has been one of these countJies which could not avoid the
effect ofprote~ionist polices on her exports.

Ttl or~er to'..analyse the extent to which protectionist policies
ha"eheel1 responsible for the decline in the :share of DMEs in
Pa~lstanrs~~xport, we shall analyse the structure of Pakistan's exports
to 'developed market economies. The major exports of Pakistan
suBject to res,!"rictiollS imposed by the developed countries are
repo'rted~ itt Ta~le 2, while other exports to developed countries which
ate. either not s'ignificant or are not subject to restrictions, because
they arep~imary products, * are shown in Table 3. Table 2 clearly
sh.Q~hs thJ~t5!welve manufactured products, all of which are subject
to~<tither '~a?i'ffs'or various types of non-tariff barriers (NTBs) includ-
ingfCJ.uantitative restdctions, account for more than sixty per cent of
Pajdstan's total exports to the DMEs. It is int(~resting to note that
although share of individual export items did change over time,
these twelve products accounted for about two third of.Pakistan's
expotts to DMEs during the Seventies. It is important to, note that
the snare.Of cotton yarn and cotton fabrics has declined significantly
oVer 1972-73 to 1979-80 period, the share of clothing (excluding fur
clothing) and floor coverings has increased rapidly over the same
period. The share of remaining products has remained somewhat
constant.

• However, import of rice in EEe is subject to import levies.
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TABLE 2
Compo,itioil of Exports to the Developed Market Economics

Precentage Share of the Production in Pakistan's
Exports to Developed Market Economics

1972-73 1973.74 1978-79 1979.80
----------

Leather 10.87 7.64 10.10 8.11

Manufactures of leather 0.62 0.83 0.73 1.01

)r
Footwear 1.48 1.54 0.87 0.96

I
Textile Yarn and Thread 17.68 10.36 7.66 6.57

Cotton Fabrics 15.10 24.13 13.95 11.11

I; F0brics- Non-cotton 0.24 0.12 0.05 0.06

Articles of Textiles Materials 1.69 4.60 3.43 3.83

Clothing not of Fur ],97 5.56 5.04 6.t~6

Floop Coverings, Tapesterees 7.24 9.83 19.96 22.15

Scientific instruments 1.81 1.80 2.34 2.54

Cutlery .02 .03 .13 .22

Toys, Games & Sporting goods 2.75 13.59 2.18 2.40.----_. __ .-
61.47 70.03 66.44 65.-82

Source: "Export Receipts", Monthly Bulletin of State Bank of
Pakistan, Karachi (Various issues).

It is interesting to analyse as to what constitutes the remaining
thirty to forty percent of Pakistan's exports to the DMEs. The other
main export products are shown in Table 3 which shows that almost
exclusively consist of primary goods, the demand for which is not all
that dastic. Therefore, we may conclude from the above that the
DMEs demand for exports of Pakistan is not expected to grow
sharply, partly because of the primary goods for which demand is
not very elastic and constituted one third of total exports and partly
because the manufactured products, in which Pakistan has com-
parative advantage, are subj ect to severe controls. *

How much exports of Pakistan are being hurt by the protectionist
policies of course depends on the share of DMEs in Pakistan's

• A 'U.N. ,Study -lUNlOO, 1982] on the Revealed Comparative Advantaae
shows that Pakistan bas a comparative advantaae in all these products.
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expq~ts, o~~he twelve main products. Table 4 shows the share of
DM'E'~:l~mrlk,e; ,export of twelve products. The table clearly shows
that with ,the' sole exception of non-cotton fabrics, Pakistan's
d~p%1firncl£ht'he DMEs for all of these exports is rather high.

~, ... ~I 'r(.\J,K(J::H '
Mqt:e6ver; the share of developed countries has declined over time in
lealhe"t~!leather manufactures, cotton yarn, and non-cotton fabrics
and'ga~es-and toys. This underlines the fact that the protectionist

II.~

10.1 TABLE 3

~.$hareof. other Products in Pakistan's Exports to DMEs

3.34

6.67
1.26
0.45
3.61

0.56
1.04
4.17

0.71

1979-80

4.63

1.76

1.17

0.45
3.06

0.44
1.15
0.45
0.58

1978-79

13.83

0.25

0.88
1.06

3.79

0.83
1.30
2.89

0.56

1974-75

16.60

0.89
1.96
1.79

1.97
1.01
0.87
3.91

0.85

1972-73
...ll:~j
eottbn'~Raw.

ffJ.O
Rice

w~~tnd~ni~~i Hair
0i1SeeQs, nut and Kernel

.. "" .:;;:' Ot'. "
Cru egetab!~ material
FeeaiWg stdft:,f~r Animals

';'1" . "', i< ',.~; j

CdiH rl'ifftal material
!' ':;~+-:~~-- ?' ,-

FiEf. sl:t)tJid.'lh:eserved
Fis~.fiptie~[ · i .. ,

to . jw 8.» f ; ,

Sptirce,:' "Export Receipts", State Bank of Pakistan, Karachi,
. (Vl;lrious Issues).

!!,tfJnI.j~ljl "

PQli~~s,'ar~' expected to have a formidable depressing effect on
Pak-is.~~n'slexports.

II,. j(;' d ri ::.<
::dtTJb~.~l~s.s(tpfDMEs share in exports of all the major exports of

P~Kt~\:,n,'1cM~t~!iserious adjustment problems for Pakistan. How-
ey~r,i!.,~~~~srre~pondence of the decline in the share in Pakistan's
eXlwtt~, aJtI,~howp in Table 5 points to the fact that Pakistan failed
to.iJ;l~rea.~s;,e?cp'ortsto other areas following the decline in the exports
of a parti9ular product to DMEs. In order to pursue the explana-
tion of decline in share of DMEs in Pakistan's exports, we analyse
tIl~JtVrti'~'fiIicrease in exports of the product; vis-a-vis the growth
l!'fI~ ,:•.:1 " . "

rate, of overall exports of PakIstan and the relatIOnshIp between the
sliare'bf'~MEs and the ceilings imposed by the developed economies.
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1972-73 1973-74 1978-79 1979-80

6.60 3.74 7.36 5.70
0.34 0.37 0.40 0.47
1.25 0.95 0.56 0.49

21.91 19.88 11.91 9.09
13.27 16.08 12.39 8.72
0.77 0.88 0.3l 0.33
2.36 3.77 5.46 4.20
1.42 2.82 3.55 3.80
4.19 4.95 10.35 9.38
0.06 0.05 0.08 0.10
0.90 0.94 1.41 1.21
1.79 1.96 1.52 1.32

40 ,,' ~~qmomic Journal, Govt. CQllege, Lahare (1983 : 1 & 2)

Ih order to assess the impact of rate of increase in exports, we
compare the growth rates of exports of various products across the
region as well as against the exports of Pakistan. Composition of
growth rates is included in Table 6. Pakistan's exports, measured
in'current -dollars, have increased at an annual rate of 17.6 per cent
over 1;972-73 to 1980-81 period. Against this, the exports of leather,
footwear~ ~arn, cotton fabrics, other fabrics and toys to DMEs grew
at a: rate.lof 3.39, 4.32, -3.35, 7.15, 7.89 -and 7.93 per cent
re~'pe~tivel~ We may note that these products ac(;ounted for almost

.,~. ..il:'
hiUf,of tot!!.! exports to DMEs. Moreover, because of high depen-
dence o'n(DMEs in case of all these products, th~~growth of exports

',0 :~'"

all;"tljese p~oducts fell significantly short of the overall growth of
Paki~tan, ~;eposite phenomenally high rates of growth for the deve-
loping cOl.l~tties.

. ~:
TABLE 5

Share in Pakistan's Exports

-•
or'" ~

Lea.ther E?

Man:ufactu~ of Leather
- ~.

Foohyear ~.

Cotton Ya~,9
Cotton Fa:&ics,,',- : ,.\or,

NQn-cotto~abrics
AttWles ,0r~J'extile Material
Cl()tfii:ng~p~ of Fur
.. ~
Floor,cov~rihg

Cutler;}' "
Scientific .iil"Struments~..•,
Toys
Source ,: "Export Receipts", State Bank of Pakistan, Karachi

(various issues) and Table 3.5 (B).

Since the decade of Seventies was marred by high rates of
inflation, it will~:beimportant to analyse growth rates at constant
prices. Unfortunately, data on quantity or value of exports ~t

•
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constant prices are not available. The growth rates of a few products
fot Which:.:data ..were available' are reported in Table 7. Table 7
shows thaf the growth rates at constant prices were desperately low
and even negative in a few cases. This coupled with the fact that
terms o~ trade moved again;t Palcht:l.D,* the im,:>ort capacity of
exports has fallen significantly as far a, devdoped market economies
are concerned.

TABLE 7

GROWTH RATE OF EXPORTS TO DEVELOPED
COUNTRIES AT CONSTANT PR[CES. 1969-70=100

1972-73 1974-75
to

1980-81
-4.78
1.96

10.77
14.62

to
1980-81
-13.63
-11.44
-2.13

21.14
1976-77 to 1980-81

Floor Coverings, Tapestries etc. 0.35

Source: Economic Survey, Government of Pakistan, Islamabad.
(Various Issues).

;Leather
.Textile Yarn & Thread

Cotton Fabrics Woven
Clothing not of Fur

:Commoditi~s

------------------ ---._-_._--------_ .._--
• That the export sector has ieneraJly become much less effective as a

stimulus to growth in the domestic economy of Pakistan, is borne out by the
c~mparison ~f the contribution made by the growth in the purchasing power of
exports to the total growth in GDP. As is evident from the following table
the contribution during the period 1973-80 is negative as compared to the
period 1963-73.

Contribution of the Pakistan's Euport Sector to
GDP Growth (Percentage) Annual Average

,Terms of Trade Pur~hasing Power of Exports PPE/GDpa
1.963-73I 1973-80 1963-73 1973-80 1963-73 1973-80
-0.7 -4.6 4.9 -1.8 10.3 -3.9

So~rce: UNCTAD. Handbook of International Trade Statistics
_ :'..(various issues).

(a)~liange in purchasing power of exports as a proportion of
'c,hange in gross domestic product, but measured in U.S,
dollars at 19/5 prices exchange rates.
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It is interesting to analyse the growth of exports in the context
of various restrictions imposed by DMEs. Unfortunately such data
are available only for textiles and garments and as such our analysis
will not be complete. Nevertheless, it will show the extent to which
protectionist polices can have adverse influence on exports of
Pakistan. In Tables 8, 9 and 10, we show rate of change in ceilings
imposed on cotton yarn, cotton fabrics and garments.

The ceilings on the exports of yarn have declined from 7860
metric tons in 1972 to 7000 metric tons in 1978. Exports of yarn
have iacreased since 1978, but even in 1981, exports of yarn were
significantly lower than the level reached in 1978. We may note that
although declining trend in the growth of export has been reserved
yet the growth rates are only half per cent per aunum. The long
term agreement which was concluded in 1981, also project growth
rate of only 0.56 per cent per annum.

The rate of change in ceilings on imports of cotton fabrics from
Pakistan upto 1977 was quite respectable, as may be seen from
table 3.9. However, we should note that the change in ceilings was
not a reflection of liberal import policies by the DMEs. Rather,
they were a reflection of the fact that share of Pakistan in global
quota, which was very low upto the mid-Seventies was increased.
Since 1977, the ceilings are so stringent that a growth rate of even
one per cent could not be realised. Morever, the prospects are
even more bleak because the growth over 1982 to 1986 period would
fall further to 0.66 per cent per annum.

TABLE 8
Ceilings on Cotton Yarn

1972 to 1978 1978 to 1981 1982 to 1996
1.64 0.32 N.A.

-3.60 1.02 N.A.
-4.14 0.19 N.A.
-3.15 0.56 N.A.

-27.19 1.80 N.A.
0.91 N.A.

7.99 0.43 N.A.
-1.91 0.50 0.56

Pakhtan EXI crt Prcmotion Bureau, Ministry of Commerce,
Gover~m€Dt of Pakistan, Islamabad.

West Germany
France
Italy
Benelux
Ireland
Denmark
U.K.
Total
Source:

t
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TABLE 9

EEe : Ceilings on Exports of Cotton Fabrics from
'iPakistan : Rate of inerease in Exports allowed.

Fe~eral Republic of Germany 52.44 21.53

1975 1977

1972-73 1975
Countries

France
Italy.

:Benelux.Countries

Benmark

U.K.
Total

to

45.24

17.14

-10.15

1.02

9.82

to

21.53

17.79

17.81

0.50

7.00

1977 1982
to to
1981 1986

25.90 N.A.

21.56 N.A. "

23.87 N.A.

38.52 N.A.

67.46* N.A.

1.67 N.A.

0.81 0.66

Source:
.' Pakistan Export Promotion Bureau, Ministry of Commerce, .

various Notifications.

'" Base Year 1978.

"" Tab1~ 10 shows that exports of garments (clothing not of fur)
h~y~.be~I1.;allowed to increase more liberally. On average, the
exports of garments grew at an annual rate of five per cent. How-
ever, it shoulo be noted that the quantity allowed is very small.
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TABLE 10

Ceilings on. the Expo~ts of Garments (Clothing not of fur)
from Pakistan : Maximum Growth Rate of Exports from

Pakistan by the EEC countries (l978~82)

-'Growth Rate over
1978 to 1982

Knitted shirts
Knitted Jersies

Knitted Pyjamas
Knitted and Crocheted Gloves
Blouses
Shirts

Babies Garments
Dresses
Skirts

Night dresses
Toilet Linen
Bed Linen

3.95
6.00

5.04
14.95
1.71

3.66

5.50
5.99

6.15

5.96
5.33
5.88

Source: Pakistan Export Promotion Burea u, Ministry of Commerce,
Government of Pakistan, Islamabad.
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The analysis of ceilings and changes in them brings into sharp
focus the fact that unless composition of exports to DMEs change
significantly, Pakistan's exports would fail to rise rapidly. There-
fore, while Pakistan should make all the efforts to get concessions
from DMEs through UNCTAO, she must seriously consider diversi-
fying her e~po~ts. It is obvious that in cotton group, the reliance
on yarn and cotton fabrics, will not lead to higher rates of growth
in exports. Garments industry, through subject to restrictions, does
present the possibillity of reasonable growth in exports. However,
garment industry has its marketing aspects which should be faced up
by Pakistani industry.

II



PAKISTAN'S DEVELOPMENT EXPERIENCE
1955/6-1982/3

SAJJAD HAIDER SAYED*

INTRODUCTION

State of economy of Pakistan after independence
It is now for about 35 years that Pakistan has been going through

the process of economic development to increase the economy's real
national income. When Pakistan gained independence on 14th
August, 1947, she inherited an economy which was widely regarded
an "economic waste land". In the era of unbridled imperialism, the

• economy was conditioned to suit the ends of British rul -:rs. The land
was rich but people were poor, diseases were their heritage and wail-
ing of children was the voice of majority of our homes. The country
was preponderantly agrarian and was amongst the poorest in the
world. "At independence, Pakistan simultaneously, created and dis-
rupted by the partition of British India-was widely considered an
economic monstrosity. The coun+ry was among the poorest in the
world and had no industries to speak of almost no industrial raw
materials, no significant industrial or commercial groups".! Aggravat-
ing the problems were the disruptions caused by influx of millions of
refugees.

In 1949-50, Gross Domestic product (GDP) of Pakistan was of
the order Rs. 1039X million and Gross Nadonal Product (GNP) was
Rs. 12380 as there was a negative net factor income of Rs. 18 million
to the world. The population was estimated at 35.3 [ million souls
leading to per capita income of Rs. 351. The agriculture sector was
contributing 53.2 percent towards GDP against the manufacturing and
mining sector's contribution of 8 percent. The construction sector's
contribution was of the order of 1.4 percent and services sector con-

• The author is at present Assistant Professor. Department Economics.
Govt. College. Lahore.

'1. G. K. Papanek. Economic Development of Pakistan. Oxford Universitr.
Press. 1968p. 1.
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trib,:uted 37 j4 percent, which was a mani-festation of the structural
imBalance in the economy. The rate of economic growth of 3 per-
cenhinearlYj'~Jages of first few years was little better than .the popula-
tion. growth' rate of 1.78 percent. The rates of savings and invest-
merits were 'abysmally low at 5 to 10 perc~nt of G.N.P. In 1949-50,
our fmportamounted to Rs. 912.2 million while ~:xports were worth
Rs. 5a~.1 million only showing a deficit in balance of trade to the
tune, of Rs. 377.1 million against a favourable trade balance of
R~!1j}2~11wiJlign.during the period of 15th August, 1947 to 30th June,
1.948 ... ',
'.i>':l f ( "

'1rt-IE~ON'0MIC DEVELOPMENT DURING FIVE PLANS
b.~::)i,":~;,;.:),??;
')M~~~\t~lP.lGDP, GNP, per capita Income upto fifth Five Year
~~~et!!~78:.g~,

-iiJ-tftfe: ec8fibmy of Pakistan recorded an average growth of 4.5
pe:rifen'£l:"p~t~'annum in terms of GDP and 4.8 percent per annum in
terms-eff Gi,ltpi''during the period 1951-1977 and a.chieved a growth
ra't~rs:of 6%1"percent in GDP and 6.8 percent in GNP on per annum
b'asi!,ltlUi'iIiglIFith Five Year Plan period 1978-83. The rate of growth
ofrl~.q;. :pef~ent per annum in the fifties was quitl~ low but it gained
momenJum11.a'n"dincreased to 6.8 percent per annum in sixties. This
upsllrg~' iil the growth rate was significantly curtailed to 3.3 percent
pe.rMa1;1Ilumrdbdngthe seventies. However, the average rate of growth
of'GNP, of 4.3 percent per annum was much high,er than the GDP
grgF}~h r~%. ~n seventies, mainly due to steep rise in the home remit-
ta~~s(~~op?-)w.orkers employed abroad. Remittances by Pakistanis,
working aoro.ad amounted to US dollars 1153 million in 1977-78
,;'j,'ti:,H.l.' L -

a~IDg~tt9qH~r1s96 million in 1971-72 but has further gone up to 3000
million dollars in 1982-83. The net factor income payments was a
>F({" " '" ~.

n~J?t!F~F,fa,~_y~r.inPakistan's national accounts and it would have
acquit:~dhighproportions during the seventies due to rising interest

/. ,j." J}.J ;~~, ", ";,., ~

payments,pn foreign debt, had it not been for a much larger increase
-;LtV:,-r ' ..~

in worker's remittance. In 1982-83, there wa'Oa positive net factor
incofll1:"from1ii.broad to the tune of Rs. 35,412 million against negative
factor incofue of Rs. 18 million in 1949-50.
:r~e':'," .U IJ

The per capita income increased from Rs. 351 to Rs. 725
fit constant factor cost of 1959-60'registering an increase of 106 per-
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cent over the period 1949-to 1982-83 while at current prices it has been
estimated at Rs. 4176 during 1982-83. On an average basis per
capita income registered a growth rates of less than 1 percent per
annum in the fifties. Taking 1959-60 as the base for the period, when
the development plans had started yielding significant growth in the
economy, the per capita growth was 2.8 percent in 1960-81. . The per
capita income has been crucially affected by demographic trends in
Pakistan which indicate a continuing acceleration in the rate of
population growth from the earliest estimates of 1.7 percent to the
latest by about 3 percent.

2.3. Periodical average growth rate per annum in GDP, GNP,
per capita income and population. are tabulated in the following
table:

TABLE 1

Growth Rates

Period Growth rates per annum per cent
-------------------

GDP GNP Per capita Population
Income

1. First Five Year 3.1 3 0.5 1.78
Plan 1955-60

2. Second Five Year 6.8 6.8 3.8 2.43
Plan 1960-65

3. Third Five Year 6.7 6-8 3.8 3.65
Plan 1965-70

4. Annual Plan Period 4.2 4.9 2.0 3.00
(1970-78)

5. Fifth Five Year 6.2 6.8 3.6 3.00
Plan 1978-83

(Source: Plan documents)

Since the second five year plan, the economy has witnessed a
continuing growth rates of over 6 per cent but the momentum was
staggered and growth rates declined during Non-plans period 1970-78
only to be accelerated a~ain in Fjfth five Year Plan 1978-83. The
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differe,pceiin'.'growth rates of GDP and GNP reflect the net factor from
abr,oatlr; 'B~~f1positive gains of growth in GDP and GNP have partly
beeJ~'~offset jby the rate of population growth as rate of growth in per
caplta,i'ncolDe ~have not been significant.

__,(~. :GR@wm OF AGRICULTURE, INDUSTRY AND
;;b:t 'SERVICES SECTORS UPTO 1978-1983

. (iz~:'dr~wthof Agriculture sector
.:';ff1' ": J' '~~j';.~'t"t

3.1. 'F~e development effort in the country has witnessed a
g~a,qual sl,1iH,in.. the composition of GOP from agricalture sector to
tht~~fvic6~!~ector as well as to the growing share of industries within
~lltnol.\ti f~J '. ,

tliecommo~lty produclDg sectors. The agrIculture sector recorded a
growth,;ratetbf 1.7 percent in 1950-60 but made a quantum jump to
reg.is~er, a growth rate of 4.9 percent per annum during 1960-70 which
was~aceentu.ated by the higher growth rates in mid-sixties steming
from the famous green revolution. The higher growth rates could
not be~sustain~d in 1970-81 as agriculture sector recorded a growth
rate1<>f-only--2:6percent per annum during that period although situ a-

..•"id:••:1"'1
tion improved considerably in later part of the seventies, growth rates
of ag~iculture through various five year plan periods are depicted in
table 2;'

TABLE 2

l

Growth Rates of Agricultural sector

Annual Growth rate percent

Agriculture Major
sector crops

; \'

J. First Five Year Plan 1955-60
2. Secoitd'Five Year Plan 1960-65
3. Third Five Year Plan 1965-70
4. Non Plan (1970-78)
5. Filth Riv-eYear Plan

- .••1918-83!,

2.1
3.8
6.3
1.7
4.4

2.3
4.7
9.1
0.9
4.8

Minor
crops

0.8
4.8
3.8
4,7

3.1

. < ...C:: \::",1 L\'iJ,~'

,j!~furc.c :_;~i~t:h,rive Year Plan (1983.88) p. 439.
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It may be noticed that agriculture sector has been witnesing
visscititudes in growth rates over various plan periods. Abysmally
low growth took place during non-plan period 1970-78 with less than
one per cent growth in the mljor crops but situation has improved
substantially during Fifth Five Year Plan- The sixth five year plan
(1983-88) promises to carry further the growth in agriculture sector
with an annual growth target of 6.4 percent.

During the period under review yields per hectare have
increased substantially. Wheat yield per hectare went up by 80 per-
cent from 922 kg to 1660 kgs and cotton yields have doubled from
516 to 1042 kgs per hectare. There has be.;:n a pronounced change
in the methods of cultivation and the input package. The extensive

." use of chemical fertilizers and growing mechanization make agriculture
today a very different occupation from the rural scene at the time of
independence. This could be indicated by the accelerated use of
madeen key inputs over various plan periods and production of major
crops as depited in table 3.

TABLE 3

Use of key inputs and output of major crops

Item Unit First Second Third Non Fifth
Plan Plan Plan Plan Plan
55-60 60-65 65-70 70-78 78-83

inputs

1. Fertilizer 000 19 87 312 720 1191
off-take NfTons

2. Improved seeds 000 tons 27 31 28 69 115

3. Plant Protee- 000
tiott coverage Ret. 546 1307 656 1679 1618

4. Mechanization No 124 114 163 55000 137,000
(operational
trac~ors)

5. Water Avail- MAF 50.25 63.87 75.5 27.39 101.49
ability at
farm gate

6. AgrL credit Mil. Rs. NA 173 210 1925 6589
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;;luJl.fB.~~ab8~e:table indicates that there has been tremendous increase
i'il'tfle:;.t'se)~f kiey inputs which has given boost to the production of
v'ariousLc:i':6j;s"over time.
1')l~i! 'I'; ',JIJ.':'"

712

2081

813679875

992 1397 8471835

837

3908 45;0 7293 8367 12200

995 1350 2401 2950 3369

291 378 536 575 821

10661 18665 26365 30077 34000
"

"
"
.,

-do-

000 tonnes

4. Sugarcane

5:j; fDilrseeds

2•../(Ri,qe~£,

3;"i<JC6hon
'i("~:J~"" ~~iJ')

.nq ~;!;, .1 q;, '
6. Pulses '
flW'it L)JL,')!.

~~ItS1furce;?:l,'Sil'thFive Year Plan, 1983.8B p. 450-455.
;)']1(0"":1.- 'Jd 1

BM!JJH!, I..,'

iii,hWh'eat' ,"
<n~ ;:~. [fl.,'

(b) Growth In Industry

.The growth in industry was quite remarkable during the fifties
and, sixties .. :lWhile in the fifties, the significance of a high growth
ratel!iIi manufacturing was limited by a small base, the combined
indh1mal expahsion during the sixties was important factor in chang-
ing~tlIl'e co1tJ.'~()sitionof GDP. During the entire period from 1950 to
1~70m'""eex~~~sion of industry was largely in th~: light consumers
g6q4's.ll-'~nd easy processing category. During seventies efforts were
div:e~J~~to create a substantial base for more sophisticated basic and
hea;'V.y!~hgin~eting goods industry. The later iJI1c1ude chemicals,
chebpcal feitilizers, ship building, assembly cum manufacturing of
car:.irraptor~~ttucks and rolling stock for the railways, telephone and
tele, cOQlmupication equipment and host of other engineering equip-
metit~aIJ'd components. The first steel mill of the country has moved
ig-!o :p",!rtial O:m:oduction and would be completed by Jnne 1984. Over
tllelears there has been a radical increase in the share of manufactur-
,ipg ~n<:i.even !TI.o}'epronounced incrcase was witnessed in organized
.< d~'-U)!l t,t, ," . .. 1 If" 1m ustn,a ,se.:ctor compnsmg arge-sca e manu actunng mtnera., con.
structio"n, e)~ctricity and gas, the share of which in GDP have risen
fro!ii~4t;,perc~J;l.t:,to 22 percent. Large scale manufacturing have alone
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increased from a neglible 1 percent at the end of forties to acquire a
respectable share of 13 percent in the early eighties. Manufacturing
sector is dominated by the food processing sector which together
account for 55 percent of vaIueadded, the contribution of engineering
sector is estimated to be only 15 percent of the income derived from
manufacturing.

4.1. Industry sector as a whole registered a substantial growth
rate ot 10.0 percent during 1960-70 but its growth declined to 5.5
percent during the period 1970-81 due to slow down in the growth of
manufacturing sector from 9.4 percent during 1960-70 to 4.4 percent
in 1970-81. The growth in manufacturing sector as well as in the
largescale manufacturing field is depicted in table 4.

TABLE 4

Growth Rates of Manufacturing Sector

Plan period Rate of growth per annum (percent)
----_._- ------------

Manufacturing Large Scale
Sector Manufacturing

I. First Plan 1955-60 5.2 7.6

2. Second Plan 1960-65 11.7 16.8

3. Third Plan 1965-70 8.1 9.9

4. Non Plan 1970-78 3.5 2.2
5. Fifth Plan 1978-83 9.00 9.7

Source: Sixth five year plan 1978-83p. 439.. . .

The high rates of growth in large manufacturing suffered a jolt
during 1970-78 and slumped to 2.2 percent only but again gained
momentum to register a phenomenal growth of 9'7 percent per annum
during fifth five year plan. The trend is likely to continue during
sixth five year plan 1983-88 with plan target of 9.3 percent growth in
manufacturing and 10 percent in large scale manufacturing.
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(a)'Gr,owthrof services sector
',' I 1 ; ~', • I

, '" 'The growth in tbe services sector has been bigh in Pakistan
~ ; 'r~.' :"~l

and,'accourits for a substantial proportion of overaH growth, This
"l1t' y,"" . 'i
f~ct~r;js reJated partly to the policy package directed towards early
,t,1!:! ','" 4' . . . '.replacement of some of tbe essential services domlllated by foreign
ownership. The banking services were largely provided by the banks
whose bead offices fell in India at the time of partition of the sub-
cb~fiitent 'm;;i1947. These banks decided to close their offices in
P'ik{~tk~prSBably finding it difficult to mange a large numner of
"{i :nty" .: ,"7 "
br,anches }n a foreign country with which relations were strained.
il")UDg , ' ',.
~~e r80~i~Yl:~t government of Pakistan encouraged the growth of
dome~tically based banks to fill the vaccum which proliferated
rapidly. The number of Banks in Pakistan jumped from 1953 in
1948 to 7375 in 1982. The growth of insurance, shipping and air
travel was also quite rapid. The growth of construction activity was
accentuated to large immigration after 1947, rapid urbanization and
imple.rlientation of Indus Basin Replacement work.

LI~ 19i1~~50, utilities and services sector constituted 37.4
perceQt of 'fakistan's GDP which went up to 39.3 percent in 1959-60
a~i~~lJ 40:1 percent in 1969-70. The services sector continued its

_',U!'!'J' ',il
growth to raise its structural share in GDP and by 1981-82 claims 47
percent of GDP. The services sector had recorded a growth rate of
3.7:ge~cent; during 1950-£0 which was accelerated to 7 percent during

t.c.
the;lper,iod '1960-70 but was curtailed to 6.1 percent during 1970-81.
The~'g'rowtl1 of services sector recorded during various plan period is
given.t'ih table 5.

, .:"
TABLE 5~.

\ .'•.
Growth Rates of Services Sector

Growth Rate per Annum (percent)
3.6
8.3
6.6
6.2
6.4

Plan Period:
.1. F:ir~t P~~n 1955-60
2',. !S~.con4.(Plan 1960-65
3," nT-bird 'R1an1965- 70
4!.;" tN'o'riP'l'an: 1970-78
3~ "'Fifth -Pl\ih' 1978-83

,"-c',.
Source : ''';si~ih Five Year Plan 1983.88 p. 439.
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High' growth rate of over 6 percent have been witnessed by services
sector since 1960 which does not augur well for the structural balance
of the economy vis-a.vis commodity producing sector. The sixth five
year plan document envisages a growth rate of 6.4 percent.

Impact of growth and structural changes on the standard of livings
of the people-social affects

The economy of Pakistan witnessed periods of high growth
with the advent of sixties. with an average growth rate of 5.7 percent
in GDP and 6.1 percent in GNP, in order to remove stagnation of
fifties in the economy and optimize the level of livings of the people.
Agriculture maintained a growth rate of 4 percent while large scale
manufacturing grew at 7.6 percent per annum. The objective has
been to commensurate growth achievement with socio-economic dis-
tributional policies. The growth in economy has substantially chang-
ed the structural composition of GOP as may be seen in table 6.

TABLE 6

Composition of GDP of Pakistan

Sector Percentage share in GDP----------------------
1949-50 1959-60 1969-70 1976-77 1982-83

1. Agriculture 53.2 45.8 38.9 34.8 29.1

2. Manufacturing 8.0 12.4 16.5 15.0 18.!
and Quarrying

3. Construction 1.4 2.5 4.2 5.2 4.9

4. Utilities and 37.4 39.3 40.4 45.0 47.3
services

Source: 1. Zafar Altaf, Pakistani Enterpreneures, Croom Helm, London,
1983, p. 6.

2. Economic Survey of Pakistan, 1982-83p. 26.

The share of agricultural sector has plunged from 53.2 per-
cent in 1949-50 to 29.1 percent in 1982-83 while that of manufactur-
in~ and services sector rQse from 8.0 percent and 37.4 percent to 18,7
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perp:en~;'anA 47.3 percent re,r;ectively. The increase in share of
5~l)w£~~(se~tJ~rdoesnot reflect fwourably oa the development potential
0(,,!P!;1;>(lcot!pmy. Nevertheless avaihbility of goods and services
increased over the period. Increase in per c.lpita income was of the
order of 106 percent from Rs.351 in 1949-50 to 735 in 1982-83 at
c6nsi~'rit fatjbr' cost. With an i Dcrease in flow of home remittances,
the per .::apita income at current factor cost rose to 4176 in 1982-83.
With:;t'l1 aye.rl:lgeof 6.7 person per family, estimated on the basis of

'1 ~A'UJ "-'t"Hbusipg anO' population census of 1980, this amounts to an average
of'¥ii"m1fyiti~ome of Rs. 2332 per month. By comparision, 46.2 per-
c~,*(1(gr- thg w6rld's population in 1980 lived in countries with per
ci~rtff1ncgfke lower than Pakistan.
:)(g':);. :,,\ d i

:' I:lrf1g,.;. tJ;1e,_ifield of social development, where the progress
le_~Y,~sdW~~~,~o be desired, the sixth five year plan document claims
tl!~htM, p%,?apita calorie intake has gone upto 2464 in 1983 which
is ':'99 perce»,t of the recommended miilimum level. The crude death

'. ,,-I."" ..
rate have dropped to one third of the level prevalent at independence
whiIdifeex:pectancy at birth has increased from 37 years to 55 years
since 1950. The enrolment of boys in primary schools has increased
by 373 percent and of girls by an even a higher figure of 980 percent
since 1'980. In terms of health facilities, as many as 374 rural health
centte.s~and.6489 basic health units and other primary health facilities'
ha8et~Seen \set up to increase the out each of health care into the rural
pOp'~lation. ,¥ajor leeway has been made in village electrification
plo~ramme and more than one third of villages in Pakistan have been
ele.cJrified.

D'l::spite concerted development effort over the years, there
isrtl1ucli tob:e .desired. The population is growing at alarmingly high

".+0 .•.
rate:~ qf 3 percent off setting the positive effects of development.
AM1:ivatingUhe problem is the low level of literacy as the proportion
of population which is barely able to read and write is not mere than
one quarter. The infant morality remains as high as 90 per thousand
o'r1i~~ bi£Ii."' Pure drinking water is not available to 88 percent of
rural popu}a,tion without which meaningful health programmes,
coupled with inadequate drinage facilities in rural areas, suffer badly.
About,hvd.third of the villages are still without electricity and half of
the'uyWagenrpopulation has almost no ro~ds to find ,,"ccessto the
Jll~rkets, ~!

r

•
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Acomperative picture of Pakistan's state of ecoDomie develop-
ment with reference to certain developing as well as developed
countries.

The sustained developm~nt effort eK\enling over a period
of more than one third of the ceiltury only hdicates a modest dev~~,
lopment by comparision with the general performance of the develop-,
ing countries. At per capita income of US dollars 350 in 1981,
Pakistan is in the group of poorest countries of the world today which
also includes India with per capita income of 260 dollars and 32
other countries per capita income of which range from dollars 80 to
dollars 400. In term of overage annual increase of per capita GNP
during 1960-81, Pakistan witnessed a growth rate of 2.8 percent as
compared to growth rate of 9.2 percent in case of other low income
countries and 4.0 percent in respect of India. The rate of growth in
per capita income of Pakistan also does not compare favourably with
those of 39 middle income economies having per capita income rang- .
ing from dollars 420 to 1670, who had recorded an average annu;11
per capita growth of GNP at 3.7 per cent during the same period.
The rate of growth of per capita income of 19 upper middle income
countries with per capita income of 1700 to 5670 dollars, was 4.2"
percent and that of 19 advanced industrial economies, having pe;l','
capita income of 5230 dollars to 17430 dollar.>, was comparative
sluggish at 3.4 percent than that of upper middle income countries
but was far better than the low income economies including Pakistan.

The annual average growth rate in GDP of Pakistan during
1970-81 was of the order of 4.8 percent as compared to 4.5 percent of
low income countries, 5.6 percent in respect of middle income coun-
tries, again 5.6 percent in respect of upper middle income countries'
and 3.0 percent for industrial economies. The growth rate in Pakistan
was higher than the average of low income developing countries but
substantially below the growth rates experienced in the rapidlly
developing countries of East Asia and latin America. By 1981, Agri-
culture sector's contribution wa~ 30 percent to Pakistan's GDP as
compared to 37 percent for India and 45 percent in case of other low.
income countries, 14 percent for middle income economies, 10 percent,
for upper middle income enconomies, 10 percent for upper middle
jncoPle enonomies and only 3 percent in cas.e of industrial economies,.
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~,,-OJl.~i~tq~ife~tation of:the dominanoe of agriculture in our.economy
,anli9J!.g~llitJldepietsra 'much ,better, picture as compared to otherJow

."". :....... i '.

inc<>meycoutftries.

boii,'f.IicJ:1ow:"'savings rate of 7 percent of GDP and investment
rati~off17~rcentof GNP indicates dependence on external resources
to'Ir(h~S'xte1tt ';of -10 'percent in '1981, which is poor as compared 'to
sa'vilig~ti6-bfi:20 :percent and investment ratio of 23 percent in case
o'f~I11~la' la'R1dD'122percent and 25 perc~nt in case of middle income
c~1;tI,i~~ies.;'lrHtt'981,the rate of literacy in Pakistan was 24 percent
wHi£'ii,a'ao~S'bn'bt-compa"e favourably with 36 percent in India, 85
~~tnt!~ih<S1i1anKa, 4J percent in other low income cJuntries, 76
p"'ercenl.:J~iriiupper middle incom~economies and 99 percent in indus-
tii'iilr~c'onoinH~s. (, The lief expetancy of above 55 years at birth
esiim1tfealfo~Pakistan is much lower than middle incDme economies
and";i~austtiah economies which have life expetancy of 60 years, 65
YC!lrSlandIl:1S'fearstrespectively. The ra',e of 3 perclmt in population
gro;w.lh~is8iilaf~ingly higher than the population grawth rate of 2.6
pCrc~Iitlinlll(~,w~ipcomecountries, 2.1 percent in India 2,4 percent in
~Hl~J~Urib'<tma.countries, 2.2 percent in upper middle income
ecob.6Diiesjra1ia~O.7 percent in industrial economies, which warrant
effeetivSip'trlicy.measures to curb the population growth rate in
Pafistan.' no:, ,

r

•

,11.>1<:1;') u :: .' Conclusions
"urwi) L.t>3td,':
.~, ;t~lte'I;~~r~]opment ,effort of Pakistan delineated in the prev~ous

cha~t~rs. presents, distinct periods of rapid growth and stagnatIon.'~>T'l1,n."",,! ",
I~Jf~C{.S; t.hLl~eg!owth w.as low barely little bett<~r than the growth
i1!tJ)~~U1Watig~:J..1Thegrowth was accentuated mainly from industriali-
~!t9J114l'~~{l:bgnprivate investment as agriculture sector was growing
p~~~ly~:IIlj.~ix!j.es, the economy recorded high rare of growth as both
ag~uJtl.:lr~~!l~:t!ndustry sectors registered satisfactory growth rates.
'f,11~);1lJ1ghgrR~h however, was not supplemented by the better distri-
butic>h,aliRolicies~and at the fagend of I 960s, vocal dissention against

, .. -1/

theolop~ided :Jecouomic development was pronounced. AS.a reaction
eaflY.ilseven,ties .witnessed the moves towards socialization of the
eeoDomY'.aslthoughtless nati~nalization of many industries were made
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more quickly than the capability cf administtators to manage th'em;'
The growth momentum was staggered during this period' as it was
thought that poor masses have not gained much from development
and as such distribution was fore-most in the policy for development.
The role of public sector as engine of economic growth become. more
pronounced as private investment dwindled away. from .industry,
sector. The process was hated in mid 1977 when the new military.
government tried to restore confidence of private sector. Growth,
with better distribution, however, became the basic plank of the
development strategy. As a result econ'Omic growth gained momontum
as sustained growth is a necessary condition' for making a significantJ
improvement in economic conditions of the people.

Over the years, per capita income has doubled. itself. in,
terms of constant factor cost and has exceeded Rs. 4000 in, current
prices. The fact that average Pakistani family enjoyed an income of
Rs. 2332 per month, put her above 46 percent of the world popula-
tion who have lower per capita income than Pakistan. The. stQdies
relating to income distribution discussed in preceeding chapters
suggest that inequalities in income have been declining but these
studies related to sixties and needed to be updated to late seventies.
These studies also show a high percentage of.populatio!1living below
the poverty line and poverty phenomena has also been confirmed by
an ILO Survey warranting radical programmes to eliminate it.

The structural composition of GOP has undergone sigJ.li-
ficant changes as share of agriculture has gone down considerably
and there has been doubling of the percentage share of manufactur-
ing since 1949-50. The ugly feature of the economy has been the
soaring percentage share of services sector reflecting inhe:ent weakness
in the economy. On top of this, the rate of population growth has
been quite high as compared to other countries which has been
eroding the gains of economic development to the p9pulation. Des.'
pite recent impressive growth in agriculture particularly food grain
and import substitution through rapid industrialization princip'ally of
replacement of imported consumption goods, there has so far,not
been appreciable progress in the direction of correction of disequili-
brium in balance of trade. The balance of- payments remains .adverse'

u........... ~ _
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I?}J!.~t}',~~~S~Runt of mounting energy import bill and is only alleviat-
~4~oAs2!P$&l~t~N;by the growing home remittances from abroad.

jftOffP~I!ist'a~;sfJ'pr6blems have been intensified by the growing
op'ennesslo'f.-{het;'economy by way of increasing contact with high con-
siimpt'i6fileCOiiomies in the Middle East. The rate of domestic savings
n<as'i'e1n~irie-dtiiuite low both in private as well as public sector as such
p'liie1~t'tn'ha~t()ltely heavily on external financing for its economic
tJ'e1lft}m~n~j{ffort.
~,dt 10 :;!;;,I;Iq :,<1

mUi1T~~ei~,~g~."y.el~p,mentexperience of Pakistan despite high
p~..r:i?'Jlog~~f;grP'ttll,,,has been modest as she is still br~lckated in the low
incoz,rte"countries. The structural comp05ition of GDP has gradually
been ,overwii'elmingly dominated by the services sectors as such
sever~l~stt:p~~~a:nd policy measure are warranted to make the process
of'econl:>fuic~development more meaningful for the people. Some of
tlfe ri:re~s'urbsrarediscussed in the following paragraphs.

-.f; lllqoq , how,
l.;?it!.meI:0r~~g~,~1lnomicEfficiency

2'I~tlI!!0\V)PJ<5ouctivity has been the major constraint in the uplift
dfitffe welfare\'bf~the people. Yields per hectare in agriculture sector
arlaiJfiitl1'ustiilili efficiency in manufacturing has to be improved sub.
s(atlfi~lry"toi'prov'ide strong base for production in the commodity
pfgd~criig' I~ectots. Yields per hectare in agriculltural field have
already increa:sed since 1960:; yet these could further be increased by
way of provision of package of inputs and transfer of technology to
sm~I'1if~frii1:1Sb3'itd provision of other infra-structural facilities such
a~lf~it:HRi\fKet roads, storage.> and good °mandis" for marketing of
ag_Uf&rWprOduce. The chances of improving industrial efficiency
iii(ttb~th6~i~r'ni 'sector are dependent on the competition that their
pf~$1ets'lwHl)h"ave' in the market, There has been a progress in this
dWtct1t?jiP'a's"fiiorlern sector has been challenged by products manu-
factli1'eft1by~li~(indigenous one which has forced modern sector to
imi;fbvejits~tc()st, 'effective ness.
nfa'U! b.,t Ii;, .

2:0 ~9]\tl:'~!~,,!Gr~'!tb
:IJ(fEcbnoniic'i growth with strong production base is not the

gu~'diiite'e rdf'iritproved standard of living of the people. Producti on
sBt>'iila-;'be:<iisirlbuted equitably. 'Since 1960s the expected trickled own

.
"
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had failed to materialize warranting change in policy and adoption
of basic needs strategy of development <is improved health cover,
better education facilities, proper nutrition and adequate potable
drinking water etc. was thought as the way of raising the productivity
of the people. However, we must guard against the temptation to
assume that growth is going to trickle over fr,Jm the di~tribution. We
need a more balanced package in which growth and distribution can. . .

sustain each other.

f, 3. -Effective population programme•
The .unbriddled increase -in population render the develop-

ment effort difficult. Any decline in the rate of population growth
would substantially increase the gains of econoqlic growth. The target
should be to curtail population growth at 2 percent per annum. Pre-
vious population control programmes have not been successful. People

\. have to be motivated through pursuation to adopt family planning
measures. In this regard increase in the rate of literacy could help
propagate the usefulness of the programme. This implies that any
population control programme should accompany a drive for adult
education programme.

4. Mobilization of domestic resources for development
..

Pakistan has to finance its development programme by way
of heavy reliance on external financing as there is no great virtue in
self financed stagnation. However, to make foreign aid effective, more
strennous efforts are needed to mobilize domestic savings. A rapidly
rising rate of domestic savings would eventually bring dependence on
foreign aid to a naturai end. This implies sacrificing consumption
gains and reduction in nondevelopment expenditure of the govern-
ment for a considerable time to come. This call for careful husband-
ing of the remittances from abroad for development purpose. .

5. Emphasis on the development of domestic sources of energy

The mounting import of energy bill has put constant pressure on
our precarious balance of payments position. Concerted efforts are
required to augment domestic sources of energy by way of exploration
of new oil and gas fields, raising of energy plantation, harnessing of
solar energy and making in.roads towards nuclear energy programme.
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AlIJthismustlbe combined with investment of resources in energy ~ 'II
l' jo.. •• O

conservation and more efficient use of energy.
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